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. SATISFIED. 
In . that. far,' glorio'us city 

'Where 'God the" Lord is King, 
. Where . thmugp the' wondrous spaces 

Glad Hallelujahs ring; 
Whose walls are jewel studded; 
. Whose' pearl.gates open wide; 
Where peace flows like a river, 

I shall be satisfied. 

In that most blessed country, 
Of which the Lamb is ,light; 

" Where glows with radiant splendor 
The day that knows no night; 

Where grow the trees of healing, 
The river of life beside; 

Where loved ones wait my coming" 
I shall be satisfied. 

o city of foundations; 
o land beyond compare; 

o joy of all th~ nations, 
. My longing. heart· is there. 

And there's earth's journey ended, 
Safe beyond flood and tide, , 

With rapture and rejoicing. 
I shall be satisfied. 

-The Advance. 

IT was a simple but effective' ser-
High Dorn mono It had pith, point and perti-
Motivea nence. The text was, -"Brethren, 

I 'beseech you by the mercies of 
God." If one had taken· notes that he might 
summarize the sermon, he would have written 
something like the following: It is difficult to, 
know what motives one should appeal to that he 
may induce ,men to -do what they ought to do .. 
Low motives are weak because they are low. 
High motives~re sometimes ineffectual beca1;lse 
they belong to 'a plane of thinking and living 
above .that with which people are familiar. The 
diurch,is a family of which the .. pastor is at once 
parent imd teacher: . Being such~· he seeks' for 
the highest and most· effective iormsQf appeal. , . , 
He rej.oice,>'when the family 'of God over 
which most in' spiritual things:' 

woddlY"affliirs should be sought, but 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., AUGUST 6, 1906. 

warning. The malaria of low motives fills the 
air. You must breath it, but with the help of 
God you can counteract it. We must see dan- ' 
ger in order to avoid it. 

•••• 
THE question cannot be treated at 

AD IDdlvldual wholesale. General considerations 
Matter are not enough. ,It is a 0 personal 

matter with each of you; with each 
member of this church. The practical question 
is not what motives "the church" may have, but 
what motives you have. The preacher did not 
say, put your own name after each .of the ques
tions I ask, but that was what he meant. > Come 
from the general to particular, fr.om others to 
yourselves. . From this point the sermon had a 
definite denominational tone. Men do not have 
high motives concerning that of which they are 
ignorant, nor concerning things in which they. 
have little or no interest. One of the "mercies 
of God" i by which I appeal to you is your reli
gious and "denominational inheritance. Every 
man is bound to make good use of legacies. A 
mercy is somethiQg you receive without cost, too 
often without deserving it. That fact puts 
double obligati.ons on you, in view .of what your 
ancestors were, and what they left to you. They 
were strong men, brave men, conscientious men. 
They believed in the truth God committed to 
their keeping. _They kept the Sabbath well; and 
defended it nobly. I heard a man say-he is a 
member of this church and a thoughtiul man
that the people of this church and others in this 
section "lack convictions." I fear he was right. 
If this be true it is becaute the individual mem
bers of the church lack convictions. What con-
victions have you about your place and profes
si01i as a Seventh-day Baptist? Are you fa
miliar with the truths' for which you profess to 
stand? . ~re you really in~~rested in the work 
our people .are. trying to do, are· called of God 
to do? You are bound to help do whatever this' 
church ought to do, whatever our denomination ' 
ought to' do. 'There is reason to fear that if ~1I1 . 
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man's name is on the ledger. And bills go to 
each man whel]. the month ope~s. God is a good 
book-keeper. what are you" doing? What are 
you going to do? This question' is for the per
son who sits whe~e you do and bears the name 
your mot!w:r gave you. Thus the preacher said, 
and suggested. 

Why? 

•••• 
WHY' does THE REC0RDER refer to 
that sermon? Because what was 
said and suggested has wide appli

cation. . Who preached it? That does not mat
ter. Truth is independent of the man who 
preaches it. Where was it preached? Truths 
like those belong to all places. The sermon was 
preached in a Seventh-day Baptist Church, by 
the pastor of that church. When? Not so long 
ago but that a good many people will remember 
it when they read the foregoing outline report 
of it. Ought such sermons to be preached in all 
Seventh·day Baptist Churches? Yes. Ought 
the pastor of each specific church to preach such 
sermons ? Yes. Ought he to preach them fre
quently ? Yes. That is much better than for 
some outsider to do it. A pastor ought to be the 
most influential man who can stand in the pulpit 
of his church. Other men may come in to help 
him, but he ought to be the best teacher and guide 
of his people. It is folly and weakness to think 
that a pastor cannot say anything and everything 
that ought to' be said to the people over whom 
God has placed him. He ought to be prepared 
to say what is necessary. Will this report .of 
tha t sermon aid other pastors? That is the main 
reason for making these references tp it. The 
editor de~med himself fortunate in having the 
s:hance to hear the sermon, and he desires to share 
that good fortune with oth~rs. One 'important 
feature of a pastor's work is to fit his words and 
themes to times, circumstances and places. Spe-' 
cificness and timeliness are valuable elements in 
themes and sermons. Many' pulpits are'weak 
for want of these elements. Attendance at church 
would be'larger than it is if se~on-inakers gen
eralized·less.· Abstract themes and metaphysical 

" do , discussions .do. not appeal to the praCtical. side 
,,"".'&111 tcic:,bilisy witllpt1~er ,oUife. ,The p!esent'~ : may be over-practicaL 

. in: its disregard. for abstraCt' discussions,. but-, we 
think it;4s :not. "O~dmary duties;: trouilles' aria 

.~~i~~j~~~~~~I~~~i~J:~;K~[~~~~:~'~~~r~~~;~;~f;~:~~~~~~i~~.~ fo ',are, much' in \e,nd,eDt:~.f: 
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Rev. 
dressi~ ~e alri!;tian:EriI4ea~vor 

. State of ~"",.,,,",,.: .. 
length the "]\jIM,a) 

dress .coliltains';~'me ejj;ellent 
finds the prc~se.llt:iilisr 
higher and beltt~r ~'JlIIIP 
phy. He 
cau~e of our moral . is w~ ar~ reaping 
the harvest of the materialistic philosophy sown 
hy English, French' and Germl!.rl wdters of thirty 
and forty years ago." That is well said; It is 
part of the truth, ,but not all of it. The effects 
of such teachings do not appear at once so far 
as the masses of men are concerned. That ma
terialistic philosophy, at first, seemed to touch 
only theological notions, 'and to oppose other 
forms of philosophy. Our older readers will 
recall it and the stir it made among theologians. 
The practical results upon the people are now 
at hand. The exaltation of 'in ate rial things to 
the exclusion of intellectual and spirituai'things 
is the sin of these years. Material success and 
material enjoyment are the ,gods which men 
worship. This makes the age a commercial and 
money-getting one. The craze is for immediate 
and momentary enjoyment of things material. 
Money is the natural standard of' measurement 
with materialistic philosophy. Higher standards 
and holier motives are buried. They are not de
nied' so much as discarded. In common phrase, 
they "cut no ice." Such an age does not deny 
the existence of God, and righteousness, but it 
pushes them aside, rules them out. It says: 
"God may be all right, but I must rush off on an 
automobile run. • Righteousness is well enough 
for preachers and good, old ladies, but I am on 
my way to the races .. I suppose some things ,,-
ought to be refom~,ea,..-but I have made my pile, 

of re- d . b" , cat:t; riven y ad ua.uan 
'gard for God. and the :Ten ,Ci:nnmaljdm,e:ntl;,;' for" 'd~lven' i 1>ya.' cckclimaii uniifOl'lIl. 
Jesus the Christ and the Sermon on the Mount. fi' '1 h 't ' 'd t th t th 'ca "" " .. " . '- 'f vemlesan ourl waS,eVl en a ,~ r'Yas 
The ~resent moral crl~ls ,~annot be passed sa e- not doing its best. It' throbbed and quivered as 
Iy Without such a revival. To see the need of 'f t" "I t '1 ' I Id'I'k t h " ... I, 0 say, e me,go, pease, wou leo s ow 
the bmes clearly IS an essentlal.step toward cur- 'th' t' k' 'd't . h't d .. ' . . , . ' , IS ques lon-as 109 e lor w a ,a car can o. 
mg It. ,The' church, needs a new vIew of God,. Th ,. d d f "Ch' u"t " th 'ft . . . . ~ car remm e :one 0 : Iq 1 a, '" e SWI 
HIS law, HIS B00k, HIS Son; and of Itself as S . hr' B t H rte' ' f 'h' h . . , . . , • panls rna em' re, as, poem, 0 w IC , 
commissioned. to ~eac~ the world, reverence, for the owner said: "That's, nothing' to ,what she 
these and their' authOrity. Teachers and leaders d h h" t h k ' t "t f ' . . can 0 w en s e s go er wor cu ou a ore 
10 the church need less of metaphYSIcal d~gma, her." Whether at fi~e miles or fifteen or .thirty-
and more of God. They need a lower estimate fi th t, d 't t k' 'u l't' . ' . " ,'ve, e mo or car rna e urns, 00 meq a I ,Ies, 
of thelf own notions and methods, and·a clearer t d btl d' h d th h d h I' . ' . . ' ' , llurmoun e 0 s ac es, as e' roug mu 0 es 
perception and higher esttmate of eternal truths d t b d' 't t 'h t' t tl h ~ . " ' an wa er, 0 e len 0 er mas er soc, JOY-
and evel'lastmg value!;. The church needs to be 1 . I It t g dgl'ng but 

11 I·· ous y, very JOYous y. was no ru , 
more. actua ! re IgIOUS. Re-conversion would glad obedience. Now the car was silent and 
help It amazmgly. The n~tion, suffers because motionl~ss, beautiful to look at but worthless 
~eople are lawless, and .because law-makers are for going. "If the power were put on now, 
l~competent. N~ man IS fit to make la~s for would she move?" "No." "Why?" "She is 
hiS fellows who IS not reverent and obedient to set on the neutraL" Then the ladies who came 
the law and will of God. If that truth were ap- in the car took their places, the motorist called 
plied, legislative bodies would shrink, like a up an electric ,spark" pushed the machinery off 
worthless fabric in a July sunshine. I sought "the neutral" and tpey went away up the street 
a hearing before the "Committee on Vice and and over the hill like the soft south wilid that 
Immorality" of the Legislature of one of the 
larger States a few years ag~, but was refused 
the opportunity because the committee was at 
a private champagne supper! Shameful irony 
on the name of "vice and immorality." The ma
terialistic philosophy of the last generation sow
ed seed' for the present crisis, but no-law ism .ip 
the pulpits, yesterday, was sunshine and shower, 
for its ranker growth. Poor Russia is in the 
throes of anarchy; but there is an anarchy 6f 
false theories about God and His law, under the 

was' coming over the waters of the bay and going 
inland. "What is the point?" Are you "set on 
the neutral" and standing by the roadsi,de, so far 
as making the world wiser and better is concern
ed ? No matter about- your own, salvation; that 
is not of half so much importance as your duty 

and sail for Europe to-morrow. ,Excuse me. 
I am in a hurry." Such is the harvest of ma
terialistic philosophy. The men who promul
gated the earth-born philosophy of the last cen
tury are dead and they ~ve few successors, but 
the results of their theories are flooding the life 
of this generation, as a mountain-born freshet 
floods the low lands after the storm has died and 

,the mountains are bright with sunshine. Eco
nomic questions play a part in the moral crisis, 
but they are secondary, as causes, These are re
sults. A God-fearing age would be less insane 
in the' exploitation of, natural resources, and 
more truly economical in the use, of money. 
Such an age discards higher values. It cannot 
understand them. Intellectual culture and high
er educational problems are meaningless to the 
insane men of the Stock ExchaJ!ge and the wheat 
pit. The ball rooms at Newport and the danc
ing hall: in a country village do not know the 
meaning of "higher values.", They, cannot ,even 
read the words. ' The definition of value .whiCh' 
passes current in 'Ii,uch circles has' no, 'place for 
"higher." Such times do bring moral and reli
gious crises of supreme 'moment, crises that- 'are' 
not t only, "epoch-making!; bUt" destiny-deterinin": ; 
ing. ' , ,This: centutt ,has' entered'such a 'crisis as ; 

, guise of Christian liberty, and a good time gen
erally, which is poison to manhood. It may not 
use dynamite, but it kills. Legislation against' 
monopolies and, canned meats is well, but all such 
efforts, are a make-shift. The nation is'sick for 
want of the tonic of. reverence for God and the 
pure food of everlasting truth. Reform waits 

and, opportunity to help advance the kingdom of, 
God and the reign of righteousness. That is the 
real purpose for which you 'ex~st. It is, not 
enough that God should create such a world as 
this and establish His children on it, for sake of 
the, material enjoyment they can secure, ,or· the 
money they can make. He' who is ,"set on the 
neutral" as to higher and better things is ,of very 
little account, and qf no Permanent good worth 
recording. He is often ,a hindrance to righteous
ness. , Had. that beautifuC,motor, car, ,with its 
marvelous ,power to go, continUed inactiv;e, the. 

. for men, high-minded men, men who know what 
right demands and' dare to do what it requires'. 
Railroad rate laws cannot create ,such men. The' 
business world must believe that, God presides. 
over Wall street, and that the Eternal' One 'keeps 
tab on the world's ledgers; before .high-minded 

, " ,., I ' I 

men can be born. Children to the birth 
'" 

, 
police would have r,emoved it as a nuisance. If. 
God were. not longsuffering a good many well--, 
dre~e4 men would be arr.ested,'for"yagrancYdor 
be compelled,Jo "move; on!', lest the, \Yay; ,be, 
blQCkaded against., ,workers. Dpe purpose:- of r 

these lines, will ,be, acc~lPpl!shedif:; the, n~t" 
motorciu;you s~:,re~ls~pd"re~eDlphasis~ thl! 
folly, and sin of',beiitg "~,on th~.~e~tr:~~" 'Theie;;; 
aT~ sermOnj; in'lPotol'~'~r.s'I'" Evim: tpe' iq~~~ive',' 

, mo~orist, .could not, tell; the;iitqui~ng e~IiiQ.r: ,w.-t, ' 
"I! ". " 'C' ., I'I'? IIr", I~I;. Tt· ; lorce'::,t's., .. , an YQu,',!e . ',I'~n, '. ,'r'" , ISJI.:, 

God.r,c~eated,n.iystery.":,,L', ' 

a .v¢Ssel· from :summer:seali tropical, .,al~~m~a:n9 

temPesta. ; ,Not ,-to' be m.l~ip"shlipe~·ni~ld'!itrong" in 

~rd of.;ltl~}\r~y; 
rus,sIOP'I:,r;" IQIj •.. (:a .. <la. baving .r~gar4 to the. " 

..... .1;.".: ... th~ object .of prevent-
ing undue de'aY. pecessary to pennit in 

5{lartiin/it,o,r. mamtaining, ~re~, and venti., connection .with the freight traffic .of any raihvay., 
lating. punrpingqut; and iJ;lspecting mines" when ' The costs of all applications to the Board under 

m~l!ag.e., ,any 'I\uch: work. is ,essential to the protection of this paragraph. shall be borne ,by tJte applicant, 
~,ptii;t, repeat~ it,. property. life or,' healt~;' . " and, if more than one, in, such proportions as the 

Jel!i1,lSi;~IJ.)P~-~"""'·:.··.,.4<p'!la.n· ,no ,business i.n ' (f) Any work without the doing of which on Board determines. Notice :of application,' in 
.~t:':w:Al~(li11,t.UJla~me~age .. !~We,"(he. is the Lord's 'Day, electric current, light, heat, cold which the reasons to be relied on sha,l1 be Jully 

a Pt:o.tc~tl~t;;, a denoJpination which air, water or 'gas cannot be continuously supplied set out, shall be' given to the Department of Rail
cla:.unl~.,!~~p!~~qr.:.}PJ'~lty ,to, the.:Bible), "have too for lawful purposef: ways and Canals. In all other respects the pro-

;ptl,lpit wh() prea~h, doubts. apd (g) 'The conveying of travelers and work in- cedure under the Railway Act, 1903, ~hall, so far 
UeliPCI~llJg·,,ifl,$te~.<l.,of "plain, Bib&e., The :times 'cidental thereto; as applicable, apply. 

need, .~~nge~ism, , they, ne~ ·~evangelical" Newspapers published outside of Canada may 
'evangel,ism,:,the,keynqte of w~ich is ,repenta~ce. (h) The continuance to their destination of not be sold in the dominion on Sunday. Prose-
The,most'P9PuJari:thing now called ev:angeli~m, trains and vessels in transit when the LOrd's Day cutio\1 under this law cannot be coinmenced with
is an wggeratiOti of the, ".love of God" without begins, and work incidental thereto; 'out the leave of the Attorney-General for the 
the tonic :warning: ,"rePent, f~r all have sinned (i) Loading and unloading merchandise, at in- province in which the offence is alleged to have 
and come sjsort of the glory of God." ,Men with termediate, points, on or from passenger boats been committed, nor after the expiration of sixty 
such dilut~; m,essages are short-lived as p~stors. or passenger trains; days from the time of the commission. of the al
They preach out in a ,little time. " ," (j) Keeping railway tracks clear of snow or leged offence." As a whole, the law is much 
at the best :was ,not: more than ,a "five-year man." ice, making ref5'airs in cas~s,of emergency, or do- more elaborate and ,more stringent than the Sun
Moody, had a message, even though he murdered ing any, other work of a like incidental, character day laws in the United States. Public opinion 
the king's English. I once ,heard him say, "I necessary to keep the lines and tracks open on may undergo considerable change, ,pro or con 
love John, Bull.., God bless her." The !=onven- the Lord's Day; before the law goes into effect next March. 
tion laughed.at his grammar, but men listened to, (k) Work before six o'clock in the forenoon 
his me~sage, , I believe in God's love, but I be- and after eight o'clock in the afternoon of yard EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. 
lieve in His law, tqo. These years need more of crews in handling cars in railway yards; Local outbreaks of the revolutionary sort have 
that sort of faith., The preacher went one street (I) Loading, unloading and operating any been daily occurrences in Russia during the week. 
and the audience another., I though,t you would 0cean-going vessel which otherwise would be Meanwhile it is evident that any apparent lull 
be interested in the sermon; hence these lines. unduly delayed after her scheduled time of sail- in the general storm is evidence of gathering 
What do you think of it?' It was sound Prot- ing, or any vessel which otherwise would be in forces rather than indications of acquiescence on 
estantism, and, "good Seventh-day Baptist doc- imminent danger of being stopped by the closing the part of the people. The ,effort to prevent re
trine." Tip! preacher was not a Seventh-day of navigation; or loading or unloading before form by prisons and bayonets will do little more 
Baptist. seven o'clock in the morning or; after eight than swell the list of deaths, and intensify hatred 

, 
Canadian 
Sunday Law 

•••• o'clock"i,n the afternoon any grain, coal or ore for the old order of things. The struggle be-
THE RECORDER is under obligations carrying ~essel after the fifteenth of September; tween the people and the autocracy is bitter and 
to Clarence G. Young, of Trent9n, (m) The caring for milk, cheese, and live ani- it may be long. The people are unprepared for 
Ont., Canada, for an official copy mats, and the unloading of and caring for perisi1- best forms of self-government, but the natural 
of the new Sunday law of Canada, ..able products and live animals, arriving at any desire for it is awake, the just demands for it 

a "corrected copy of an act respecting the Lord's point during the Lord's Day; must be heard, and best results must be reached. 
day," which ,was "assented to 13th July, 1906." (1£) The operation of any toll or drawbridge, by experience. Russia as it has been makes Rus
The text of the law is too long for reproduction or any ferry or boat, authorized by competent au- sia as it is, unavoidable. Unjust repression and 
entire, at this time. The closing, item is: "This thority to carry passengers on the Lord's Day; disregard for the rights of the masses are the 
act shall come into 'forcej on the, first day of (0) The hiring of horses and carriages or natural seed for the present harvest. The latest 
March one thousand !line hundred and 'seven." small boats for, the personal use of the hirer or news just at hand 'when these lines are written, 
The law contlins no 'provision concerning Sab- his family for any purpose not prohibited by this is that Sveaborg, "The ~ibraltar of the North," 
bath-keepers. Evidently the "corrected copy" act;, , is in the hands of Finnish mutineers. Sveaborg 
was different from the bill as reported by ont: of (p) Any unavoidable .work after six o'clock is a strongly fortified town of Ru~sian Finland. 
our Canadian correspondents a few weeks since. in the afternoon of the Lord's Day, in the prepa- situated ori seven islands in the Gulf, of Finland, 
In general the ,law prohibits all work and busi- ration of th~' ~egular Monday morning edition southeast of ,Helsingfo'rs. The islands, which 
ness or labor on Sunday" '~Works of necessity of ,a daily new:spaper; , are connected by, pontoons, form the site of a 
excepted.'~ . ~tion ·3qf the law makes an elabo- (i1) . The conveying His Majesty's mails and fortress which defends the ~arbor of Helsingfors 
rate definition of what is included, und,er "neces- work incidental thereto; and con,sists, of numerous military works, and bat
sity ~~d,', mer~y.", That o~r ,Canadian . readers '( r) The delivery of milk, for domestic use, teries and an arsenal. ' Sveaborg also has an ex
m~y have these at han~ for reference, we repro- and the work of domestic servants and of watch- cellent harbor.. The fortress was construc,ted in 
duce S~tio,n, 3: ":' , ',. i ' :, men; Ii49 .. The island of Skatudden lies close to the 

" (s) 't~e op~ration. by any Ca~adian electric. city of Helsingfors, with which it is connected by 
str,eet' ragway .cOPlpany whose.' tine is ,il,1terpro- a short bridge. . It is half a mile' long and. about 
vincial or international, of its cars, ,for passenger, a quarter of,a mile ,wide and is given over entire~ 
traffic, o,n.the, 4ord~s', Day, ~nany lipe,or,bpinch ly to the fortres~. trbegovernment railway from 

,so 0~r~te4;;" ,;" '," ,', St.:' petersburg, encircles, the city and .terminates. 
done~ny person .in the p1,1bI1C: 01} J SJCatudd~n ,~sJand, The,Skatuddent fortr~s . 

wbile acting therein un- is,' from Sveaborg. "The potnt ,: 
Q~~:m,,'C!h .. ~t,r.at,€:gj!= i~portance ~t all "" 

29,' Il,13c;1e ,a re<;ord Qf, "9.clc;l.~t;ll 
;~~~{~~~.~~r~~ID#~~~~~.~~~~I~'~~:r;~.d~~pij~)~~j~ ~ad~an~of~e~~~~ry. 
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... 

in' the' Standard 0 ,. "'I' COlTII" 
pany.· The Ohio law was en'aeted in 18gB. 
definitions and' provisions of thaf"law in general. 

, 

purer 
ducts of the .world. 

C!re these: . , 
A trust is a combination of capital, skill or acts 

by two or more persons, firms, partnerships,· cor
porations or associations of persons; or of any 
two or more of them for either, any or all of the 
following purposes:,,\ 
, First-To create or carry out restrictions in 

trade or .commerce. 
Second-To limit or reduce the production or' 

increase or reduce the price of merchandise or 
any commodity. 

Third-To prevent competition in manufac
turing, making, transportation, sale or purchase 
of merchandise, produce' or any commodity. 

Fourth-To fix at any standard or figure, 
whereby its price to the public or consumer shall 
be in any manner controlled or established, any 
article or commodity of merchandise, produce 
c;>r commerce intended for sale, barter, use or con
sumption in this State. 

Fifth-To make or enter into or execute or 
carry out any contracts, obligations or agree
ments of any kind or description, by which they 
shall bind or have bound themselves not to sell, 
dispose of or transport any article or any com
modity or· any article of trade, use or consump
tIOn below a common standard figure or fixed 
value, etc. 

The present state of public opinion in. favor 
of the law and Mr. Rockefeller's apparent will-' 
ingness to appear before the Ohio Court promise 
tes~s and results such as have not been gained in 
other States, or in other suits. 

New York City shows an enviable record in 
the lowering of the de~h-rate among infants, 
3S the result of Hfre,Si:'--air" and the crusade' in 
favor of pure milk. 

The ilttmber of photographs in the "Rogues 
Gallery" of the city of New York has increased 
from 2,000 to 12,000 during the last eleven 
years. Burglary is the most marked form of 
crime on the list. A notable feature in the situa
tion appears in the fact that foreigners make tip 
the greater part of this addition to the picture 
gallery. Police Inspector McLaughlin savs: 
"The gallery has been filled up these last few 
years with Russian, Polish and Hungarian Jews, 
Bohemians and Italians. They are mostly young 
fellows, who learn enough. of. American ways to 
he crooked. I suppose we must expect to get 
the bad with the good. When I left the bureau 
there wer~ only four Italian crooks who had 
their pictures taken; now there are a great many. 
From sneaking and pocket pickigg' these young 
fellows ascend to burglarizing a delicatessen 
store, but· they rarely get higher. They don't 
study the profession like old-timers and they 
keep bungling. Yet the brightest rascals of the 
old days were foreigners. The Austro-Galidan, 
the Roumanian Jew and the rest of to-day's gang 
lack the intelligence,' the physical stamina and 

. , 
some of the: sIaught~:rin 
abroad 'area'bout ' bad 'as can '.be:.inila~:-inledi····il~ld 
the A!Uerica~ people hence1a~th will ertjoy a"dis
tinct advantage ov~r the foreign consuniers. Of 
particular, importance is the rule providing fol:' 
weekly inspeCtion reports to ,be ,supplied. the 
Bureau of Animal Industry. Without such re
ports it would be difficult eto cope wjth the situa
tion. As a general proposition, howe.ver. ','1 be
lieve the law will be complied ·with in every de
tail, but I shall take nothil1g fo~ gra,nted and :"vill . 
make the inspectiQQs in every establishment that 
the law reaches rigid and complete." 

The fortune of the late Russell Sage, of New 
Yot-k; $80,000,000, goes to his widow. Mrs. 
S,age is likely to devote $ro,ooo,ooo or more to 
ben~volent work. It is said that she will enjoy 
giving the money away as much as Mr. Sage en
joyed getting and hoarding it. 

The Congregationalists are leading in mission
ary work amon);' Chinese and Japanese on the 
Pacific coast and in Hawaii. 

It is reported that Andover Theoh;>gical Sem
inary may be moved to Cambridge and affiliated 
with the Divinity School of Harvard University. 

Dr. F. E. Clarke, leader of Christian Endeavor 
movement, reports that the work is booming in 
Great Britain. 

London has now the largest Christian En
deavor union i.n the world-nearly eight hundred 
societies; but many other cities also have great 
unions, like Sheffield, with its two hundred so
cieties, a union which has made a gain of nearly 
25 per cent. since two years ago. In Liverpool 
there is a class of almost one hundred Endeavor- . 
ers studying Esperanto, with an Endt;avorer for 
a voluntary teacher, and for the sole purpose ot / 

'heing able to communicate with Endeavorers in 
other lands. 

During the last twelve months the British 
Christian Endeavor Union enrolled 454 new so
cieties. Eighty-four of these were Baptist, 77 
Congregational, 66 Primitive Methodist, 64 
Presbyterian, 40 United Methodist Free Chur'ch, 
and a number of other denominations were rep
resented.' Three h'undred and twenty-three of 
the societies were English, 61 Scottish, 27 Irish 
and 43 Welsh. The Christian Union of Young 
People in. Norway counts about '450 societies 
over· the whole country. 

A new cure for cancer is. announced as' being 
tested at the New York Skin and Cancer Hos
pital. It is known as "Trypsin," and claims to 
be "one of several, digestive ferments 'enzymes' 
of ,the pancreas gland." Although the world is 
weary with waiting for a genuine cancer cure, 
every reasonable hope, and every hortest experi
ment will be welcomed while the search' con;. 
tinues. 

'THE'DAv OF REST.', 
th'e 'courage of iheir predecesiiors. 'Every mom- . 
ing I line'up frpm twenty'to 'fifty of them; ,.' , ... -
. in all of the' '{()Jf,'my tW' 'oiIUildrt:d 

A bill providing, for 
rest'iii every 'week lla~' lJ.. etrii'P~lSSt:d 1i'v't1ie1~rench 
Challit)eir of l~uiieil: 

vet- ' 
., 

fu SUilday'wolrk 

tive pOwer' ~hows' signs 
deCline: ' , 

In. the' United St~tes there ha~ been~o' chaiige . 
in social 'life more conspicUous ·tha'n th~t'exhi~' 

! ' , - . ' 

ited in . the observance of.Sul1day.'" A· generation! 
ago' Sunday observance was largely 'a'reftection 
of old, Puritan ideaS. . Froril· that) extreme' we' .. 
have in a few years moved rapidly to the oppOsite . 
pole Of what has been; perhaps, erroneously term-c---" 
ed "the Continental Sabbath," a: Sabbath in Which 
reliiious observances have been more 'and more 
ignored and the day 'given up to pleasure:· . 

There is no likelihood' whatever of a return to 
Puritan strictness, but the laxity of Sunday ob

. servance has resulted in increasing th~ labor. or' 
vast number of workers 'in order to provide for' 
the pleasure of the multitude. In other' words, 
the day from being a day dfrest and worship has 
become very largely a' day of exhausting pleas
ures and work. This laxity has led many' vol
untarily to labor seven days a week, because in 
seven they can earri more than iri six.' .. 

~ 

It is a question to what extent the country i9' 
being weakened economically by this deveIop- ' 
ment; and the action of the French Chamber or 
Deputies suggests tre idea that 'it may be neces
sary in this country to protect the right of every' 
toiler to one day's rest out of seven, and not only 
protect him in that right, but to compel him to 
exercise it, so that if he is ob~iged to work Sun
day, he shall at least take some other day of the 
week for rest. Undoubtedly that country is the . 
strongest and most enduring in which its popu
lation as a whole devotes one day in seven to 
wholesome rest and worship. It may be said 
that many of the rich, who have command ot 
every day in the' week, are setting a bad example 
of devoting Sunday to forms of pleasures that 
compel less fortunate people to work.-/ anes
'dUe (Wis.) Gazette. 

JU,Ly'24, If}06. 

A SERIOUS ARRAIGNMENT. 
, , . 

H. D. CLARKE. ) 
The writer does not assume to know 'or' assert 

that the sta:tem~tswhich are herein given' are 
strictly true, I;>ut if only' partly true' 'they'" are 
worth a 'very serious consideration by all' who ,'. 
send boys to college, and should also' reCeive at:. 
tention from Seventh-day Baptists,' Who, as re-' 
formers,' are not fulfilling' their' mission;' at least 
as Citizens, if~ tacit; ccihsent or even: indirect 'sijp-, . 
pot+ is e\;i1s: ' , .--. ; 

Stitator 'AI~lln~ler StE~VeJIlS 
madcdhis 'stllt8nei~t'ia' ~ ... ~,. A .. ·,,~':i*'p'(f· 

;;AA~'.tc>,;;\,,;:;,{C,; liI'¥iriltStl~i';_iftw(i.!JiWc!CksClettlel:'s: ha,ve·· ... be4en. . ward ..as a M~ns 
~'i;d~~JC.,t !¥;~§fP:I'(~t~I,~~it 'Re- '. and Moral Education,;" "The Religious. and 

,'G~I;Doi;.~[o' .'~~lllc:lic:son';"'~agin&te<9~or., and : "Here's 
Jleraj(J, hilS jlts! uttered· , CORDER~" ,. 

,Moral Value ,.of$abJ;,ath~keeping j" "Wflat is 
Our Missi~n and Why .. ill This 9ur Missio,,?" 
"The Pastor'" "The, Pastor and Social Service;" 

old RE- "The Need ;f More Students for the Ministry;" 

Allil10:St all 'the sermons and the "I ,am :'Illosth~ppy to be able to pay my sub-
: n:liii:iolus press to-day give ~ no scription. for THE SABBATH REcORDER. Thank 

offense, ,~u'se is intended, and. what . you for reminding me of my obligation." 
,good ;canbe accomplished ~by a man Who 'assidu- It is a .pleasure to get such letters-to. say noth
ously seeks not· to oftend·? . * *, ; * The. ser-,ing of the checks and money orders they con-
mons we hear to-day· and the' editorials we read, tain. . 
most of them' are spinel7',s * * " It has been stated several times in this corner r' Referring to ,$enato~(:lay's s.tatemen~ abO~t of THE RECORDER that the dates showing the ex- . 

( our' higher schools, Editor Sandleson said:, I piration of subseription were being placed on the 
emphatically endorse his arraignment of the edu- labels as fast as the renewals were received. Yet 
cational institutions' of higher learning' in this every little while some one. asks, "Why don't you 
country.' My' experience teaches' me that" with put the dates on the labels?" The reason is ob
one' or two exceptions, the universities of this vious, isn't it? If there is no date on your label 
country are, to be conservative, demoralizing, it means that we have not received your renewal. 
* *' I pity the student who models his moral The d~tes are going on fast-a number of- them 
character after that of many of the members of every week. We'd be glad to put one on your 
the faculties' of the majority of our colleges. label. 

"And the reason of all thi~ is money. Colleges 
scramble for additions to their classes, churches 
are madly clamoring for numbers, the howl of 
the publishing house is for more subscribers. And 
thus in their anxiety for material prosperity a 
'no, offense' policy is inaugurated by professor, 
clergyman, and editor alike which spells, in every 
case, moral dry rot. * * * When will peo
ple learn the infamy of the liquor traffic! To 
think that 'this great· country, this country of 
wealth and power, this country of enlightened 
people, shouid stoop to such degradation as to al
low its representative government to be in part
nership in a business which damns the souls and 
murders the' bodies of the citizens! And yet we, , . 

for the bribe of gold, license it, the paramount 
sin of civilization, and thdeaders of moral think
ing to-day, in the college, the press, and the 
church, praise it with faint damns." 

There you' h~ve it, brethren, with no faint 
damn. ' And are we asking ~JUrselves how the 
"paramount sin of. civilization'" comes to be 
licensed? Who helps license it? Do any 
Seventh-day Bapj:ists in any way play a .part in 
the license system with: a faint "damn?" And 
we want t6'know if any of our col1e~es for the 
"scrarrtble . of additions to Classes" are letting 
down thebar~ and condoning evil or loose Sab
bath-keeping, ~r too large addition of First-~ay 
m~n as teachers, or give a,,_consent to excesslv~ 

. 'or' . very conservative:'notions about 
the .'. , or have the "no offense policy?" 

mr.rlll ... .;, ... 'rot" is .discovered among 
.~.~out and be 

con~(# to])e's,iinp,lytiriooptil:u <;;pvl-Inth:.dav Bap-

CHILDREN'S DA YAT SHILOH. 
Children's Day was observed at the Shiloh 

Seventh-day Baptist Church July 21. The' in
. terior of the' church was prettily decoratei'l with 
'asparagus, sweet peas' and blooming plants. 

The little folks were under the management 
of Mrs. Coon, Miss May Dixon. and .Miss. Susie 
Harris and acted their parts well. , . . 

Altogether it was pronounced our best Child
ren's Day, the song, "The Rainy Day 'Brigade," 
being especially taking. 

The' few remarks by Pastor Coon were very 
. interesti~g to the children, as well as those 
"larger grown," . 

The Shiloh Sabbath-school is one of the larg
est in the denomination. It is under the man-
agement o'f Professor Walter B. Davis.. , 

The following is the program for Children s 
Day: 
Song by SCilOOI-"O Lift Your Hearts," 

_ -No. 4 J unetide Voices 

Exercise-"Our Children's Day," 
Recitation-"Make Room for the Children," 

-Emily Davis 
Exercise:--By. Primary. 
Song by the School-"Gllld Hosannas Raise," 

~ , -No. 8 J unetide Voices 
Recitation-"The Glad Children's Day," Mildred, Davis 
Exercise-':TrGe Blue." 
Recitation-.' "Land of Smiles," 
Song-"Christ, the ,Children's Friend." 
Acrostic-Sunbeams. 
"The Bright Little Sunbeams," 

Edith· Sheppard 

Bertha Rainear 
Song-UThe Rainy' Day Brigade:' 
Recitation-"Springtime," Elizabeth Harris 
Recitation-"Finding the Bright Side," Tacy Coon 
Recitation-"H~lp Soniebody/' . Florence Bowden 
Recitation-"Summer Time Has Come," , 

, -Bertie Sheppard 
Recitati~n-"The Roses," . J:>auJ\n~ 'Harris 
Remark~Pastor Coon. 
Collection. ' . 
Sorigby 

"The Qualifications and Ways and Means ofAc
complishing Our Mission;" "The Next Forward 
Step in the Work of Our Young People;" "The 
Next Forward Step in Our Woman's Work.;" 
"Religious and Moral Educlltion in the' Home ;" 
"Religious and MQral Educ~tion as Affected by 
the Histo~ical and Literary Study of the Bible;" 
"Pedagogical Ele'fents in the ~inistry' of 
Jesus;" "Religious and Moral Educatlon as Con-. 
ditioned by Modern Psychology and Pedagogy;" 
"Pastoral Leadership in Religious Education;" 
",Prayer and, Conference Meeting;" "Sabbath 
Morning, Sermon; Sabbath Afternoon, Sabbath
school;" "The Adequacy of the Bible in Dealing 
With the' Crises and Emergencies of Life;" "Re
'port of. Committee Appointed Last Year, on 
Course of Study for Pastor's Class, and Discus
f'ion;" "Religious and Moral Education as a Part 
of Genera~ Education;" "The Co-ordination of 
the Bible with Other Subjects of Study;" "The 
Educational Value of the Bible from an Ethical 
Point of View;" "The Relation of the Child to 
the Church;" "The Bible as an Interpreter of 
Individual and Social Life;" "Home Missions 
and Denominational Life and Growth /' "Foreign 
Missions and Denominational Life and Growth;" 
"The Meaning of This Convocation-A Back
ward Look." 

The following are the speakers: Rev. E. A. 
Witter, Professor W. C. Whitford, Rev. W. D. 
Burdick, Rev. A. H. Lewis, Mr. Eugene Davis, 
Rev. E. D. Van Horn, Rev. G. W. Hills, Rev. 
L. A. Platts, Mr. J. N. Norwood, Mrs. T. J. Van 
Horn, Mrs. W. C. Daland, President W. C. Da
land, Rev. T. J. Van Horn, Professor C. B. 
Clark, Rev. W. L. Greene, Rev. E. B. Saunders, 
Rev. L. C. Randolph, Rev. D. B.' Coon, Presi
dent B. C. Davis, Dr. A. C. Davis, Jr., Rev. W. D. 
Wilcox, Rev. A. J~ c. Bond, Rev. T. L. Gardiner, 
Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Mr. Jay W. Crofoot, Mr. 
H. L. Cottrell • 

There will be half-hour daily ,meetings' for. 
prayer and testimony led by Revs. S. H. Bab
cock, A. G. Crofoot, George W. ~ewis and Eli 
F. Loofboro. 

We therefore think it worth your while to at
tend the Convocation. 

ARTHUR 'E. MAIN, President. 
A. J. C. BOND, Secretary.' 
E. D. VAN HORN, Treasurer. 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

WHY YOUNG MEN. FAIL. 
An interviewer ha~ gone to a number of pro

fessional arid busiQess men with the question. 
One 'after ~nother of them accounted for the ma-

··;n.·;tv of ., , f~'ilures by a single word 
. -+lazill'E :ss, took th~ view' that the otie in-

. and 

.... ".,,:. the' 
':UI.II~ "!";~l to" . 

, 



. DR. CLOUGH.,' 

~ .John E. ~Cloligh, the civil e,ngineer' whobe-, liVing;' but ,the r.C :burch h .. , ... ·"·.;;nf;hc~i.ri~,!.,wre.ifor. 
~ ca,me a missionary to India, was right when' he 'f'':ll.d()f .alilC?t:her;;ii)11I~f()f.Cpur."·14ectimrs •• tW'ci':for'·UI~,;M:jiHllOI1.J'l,(!:kJt:ie.ty~~.tliiai/jtW4~',dc. . ., some years;,. I, am .'., , 

tol~ the Telugus, if they came to the churcti, 'they old 'churches still, standing _ ...... Mcmd:yUle, 
!pust meet the outcasts on equal terms. A won- The other is the West Genesee,' 
derful revolution came; Dr;, Clough' was evi- The matter' was discussed at the ,Western As:sO
dently correct. Anything less would have re- ciation.- I have received 175 ':communications, 
suIted in a failure "to 'the missiori~·_thaUsgood. and sent OU129Q. Prepared copy (or,'the,Mis-' ASHAWAy.'R I.;.JULY,.ISrlgop; 
for India!:: but how a!!Qut America? He took sionary Page of the RECORDER. Taken charge' ,Dear Brother Corresponding Secretary:,,, The . ' 
the same bearings when he dug the wonderful oi the 'evangelistic work of the Rev. L: D. Seager .. quarter ending June· the 30th, 1906.'· in , our 
Buckingham canal,' and gave employment to, He 'is with the student quartet of Milton Col- 'church at· Ni~tic has been pne of blessed.ex
starving t~ousands. His correct Gospel bearings lege. They have been at Farina, where some perience to the littl!'! company that ,put their' trust 
fed more 'sQuls~ than the work on th(! canal ever have been converted and baptized. They, are in the Lbrd. ~ The, prophetic promise, tb!lt,,."they 
nurtured physically. The "tare" of cast is one now at ~Stone· Fort, IlL The interest is good wno wait on the Lord.shall renew the.ir st,rength," 
. of the most pestiferous plants known to mis- and some have been converted. It is expected ,has been verified in the expedence' of His ,child- . 
sionaries and pastors. It grows in every clime they will go neXt to Jackson Center' and Stokes, ren here. He has been with t~em, an"-.. given 
where man is known. It seems to be indigenous Ohio. The quartet are under the direction of them, comfort' and deliveranc«7; from infeCtious 
with the race. Pa"stors see'm powerless to ex- the Young People's. Board;-, Pray for .them. disease (sc;ltlet fever) tltat had entered,'one of 
terminate it. It is appearing in some of our I have been revising the Pulpit roll. pur families. He has drawn hearts nearer togeth-
churches. Dr. Clough used a treatise called "the Respectfully submitted, cr in the bonds of Christian love;' He has given' 
Bible;" there is a cheap edition which the poorest E. B. SAUNDERS, Cor. Sec. bless,ing and comfort. in the service of song arid 
can procure. The converted tax collector, Mat- worship in the sanctuary which has be,en 'a .great . 
thew, in the book he wr~te gives in the 13th CURTISTON, ALA., JULY 9, 19Q6. source of inspiration and ,comfort to the pastor. 
chapter an account of an experience which Secretary Saunders.-Dear Brother: During He:has put it into the hearts of the people here 
Christ had with this weed, the tare. the quarter ending June 30th we have enjo}:ed tp' put forth patient and, sacrificing efforts, that 

FROM A MISSIONARY PASTOR. 
In a letter received with a quarterly report, a 

~astor says, "Two deaths during the year in our 
church have reduced the amount, which it is able 
to pay on pastor's salary nearly one-third, and 
for missionary purposes nearly one-half." I tell 
you this, that we may all work and pray for 

. • young men to take the place of those who fall in 
. battle. . Both of the men referred to were of the 
Elijah type; spiritually minded, but fearless, and 
strong leaders not only in the church but all the _. 
affairs of the commu~jlY,·· Where are the young 
men who want the "double portion" of the spirit 
of Elijah? The prayer for this, was the fore
I unner of the power to use and wear the ~antle. 
If more would pray this prayer more would wear 
the mantle. We are short of such men. 

One week ago last Sabbath I met with the 
church at Rockville, R. I., and spoke on missions 
to a good-sized congregation. They did not 
know that I was to speak, you see. Last Sab
hath was spent with the church at Hopkinton 
City, R. I. The day was rainy .and yet there 
was a fair-sized congregation. In the afternoon 
Pastor Randolph drove with me to the Seventh
day Bapti~t Chapel at Canonchet, three .miles 
away, where he preaches every other Sabbath af
terrioon. There w~re only fourteen people out. 
They came through the rain, but the Holy Spirit 
came with them. We had a revival meeting.' 
They asked for pledge cards and envelope to con
tribute for the missionary work of the Board. 

QUARTERLY REPORT. 
Report of the Corresponmng Secretary of the 

Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society for the 
quarter ending June 30th, 1906. . . , 
the first month of the . of my LIIIII'" 

a great deal of God's blessing. Our l~ttle church have resulted in the repairing and redressing the 
is getting along fairly well, with & Sabbath- church and furniture; in furnishing O(;w carpets. 
schoql of about eighteen' or twenty, regular at- and in replacing the old and worn Qui: cushions 
tendants. Elder D. W. Leath has been with with new a~d attractive ones. Hands that ~ere 
me, and was' a great help in our Sabbath-school; weak and weary from infirmity of old age and 
he has preached occasionally. My meetings at service gave their remaining strength in united 
Heald's have been well attended and a good in- effort with those younger, until the work was 
terest shown. This is one of the places where I accomplished. We are now much better equip
have preached for at least eight years. We have " ped for God's service in the sanctuary;, and hope 
held several revival' meetings there and many to do better service for the Master. 
have been' converted since I began preaching. I 
have now preached to them two or three times 
and some are talking very favorably on the Sab

Fraternally yours, 
HORACE STILLMAN. 

bath question. Healds is nine miles south of At- /·THE LIFE'S EXPRESSION. 
talla. Rheas Chapel is two miles west of Attal- Wonderful stories have been woven around 
lao I began preaching there one year ago, un- an old violin, hidden amid the accumulated dust 
der a small shed about 16 by 20 feet. The meet- arid litter of a garret. Why ? Because the 
ings were continued a week,' and twenty-four broken strings' had once felt the touch of a liv
people were ,converted. This stimulated them to ' il1g hand, the breath of a soul searching through 
build a comfortable house of worship. We are worlds 0'£ 'forms for living expression.. It may 
preaching there now once a month to a fair sized be 'a faded landscape painting or a half-finished' 
congregati01\o We have a good choir and ex- Madonna, a crude unnatural' representation of 
pect great things there this summer. Brown's the .model, yet through 'it, through the light' and 
farm is a pla~e where there are several houses shadow we ~ead the delicate tracery 'of a soul's 
oll'the same farm and a good many families liv- struggle toward the beauty that 'opened to his 
ing near by, but no church building. Tl)ere is 'vision. . ,I • ' 

a beautiful grove, where they have sw~pt and The holy.of holies to a spiritUal life ~re these 
arranged seats under the trees. I hilVepreached. haH-uttered notes of music, or' picture, ~t .. pen' 
here once a month during the last three months.' through which in tre~ulous 'rhythm move the· 
A Mr. Oliver is still studying the Sabbath 'ques- thoughts of the . " . of 
tion, as I think I wrote you last quarter. He the note perhaps is 
says he never works on the Seventh day without tru~ outer ' , 
hurti~g his conscience. .," ~ the' sy~p~ony.. 

I have an attendance of about fifty people.,., the ,!unset; 
Center is' a Missionary . Baptist, church" where I. ridg~ ,pf 11, .~g]~lal~~;.;yt~J,thtl¢r~~J~~ 

have preached occasionally. . Pleasant Valley is" ~ . tio~ is I,lU'.~,,·IlJ51.. ':~~~~I~~~~~~iii~~~!~.: ~'i. 
another, Baptist Church, where: 'sometimes ~nrle~~rJi(~;~f:)ble.lJllllJ~i.tel1~~I~. 
.preach !)n4:e 

, ',-
, ~.-

'.' . "',Tersy, Ter.a, 'Aune ":' .' . c":,., 

Mrs. Baker. shaded, her! eyes. with her rough, 
br4wn hand,and' ;watehed; with, a" nervous im
patience; the little ,pink, sunbonnet bobbing so 
sloyvly .' up the garden path. ' ' , 
. ·"Whatever,was a-.keepin' ye?" she went on, as 

it came within speaking distance . 
. The pink sunbonnet was' pushed back, reveal

ing a pair of hazel eyes, brimming. with the sweet-
ness of ftie' rare summer morning. . 

"I was jest comin' in from feedin' the chick
ens,' mother," Said, Tersa Anne, "and I stopped 
jest the least little minute to watch the birds, 
they' sing so sweet, mother; and the wild rose 
bush by the woodshed is all in bloom)' 

"It's· well enough fer them as hes time and 
money to set around sniffig' at the flowers," said 
Mrs. Baker, "but poor folks like us, as don't 
know where their next meal, is a-com in' from, 
don't have no time to be skylarkin' about with 
the birds. . Now hurry along at them dishes, 
child; Hetty Brown's cake.is almost done, and I 
promised ye'd fetch it down early." 

'. There was no answer, but. the summer sun-
o • 

shine seemed to vanish from the hazel eyes as 
Tersa Anne hung the pink sunbonnet on its peg 

. and rolled up the sleeves of her blue pinafore .. 
It was a lovely June morning, radiant with 

. sunlight, filled with the fragrance of flowers and 
the joyous carol. of tiirds. . Time was when Mrs. 
Baker Herself would have paused on the doorstep 
to listen; but during eight years of widowhood 
and poverty, with a little child and an invalid 
mother to care for; Mrs. Baker had drowned the 
sweet things of life in the sea of her many cares. 
And: so,' on this morning, as she turned with a 
burning fac,e 'from her hot oven,' the golden sun
shine sifting across the floor spoke only of sultry 
days~ and breathless' nights; of berries to pick and 

. :gardens to weed, al1d the joyous carol of the birds 
. was' all fbrgotten. 

'''Good mornln', 'Marthy." 
Mrs. Baker turned with a 'start from the cake 

she' 'was icing, and confronted a tall, pleasant
faced woman~ in a cool,' daintY gown of spotless 

, ',' • - 'F', '" :-- .' I ....:. , , 

torrents 
. against the ~ ,windows I Hark' What. was ,that? 

.:,w'~iY~r)uoorn¢'.tO;a':,j~.oI1IlaUItl)at'l knclWc!dA10t1il~ .' A dreadful~l.of thunder,.but a ,crackle of wood 
beside. ,Mr.' Ellis' grand old oak had gone down 

- • <;, 

a'ciitfeJ:~~ttn&tter;". . . before the lightning arid the wind. '. , 
/ .HI. mowed ye wouldn't Have much to.' give, '. Mrs. 'Baker: was not a timid woman, but she 
Marthy/', said Mrs. PemberstoJ!,e" "but .they need ; felt her~~lf thrilled through and through by some 
the money so bad out there ilJ!them mission fie!ds, strange, indefinite terror; and at every flash of 
an' ef each on 'us could jest do: a little it would lightning,she strained her eyes to See ,a bit of 

. mean so much t9 them." pink in (~e distance, and then sighed with re
"rve got ,enough needs of tRy own, Tildy, lief that,''it was not there. The storm was as 

without worryin' about other people's," said .Mrs. 'brief as it was terrible; in' a few moments it had 
Baker. "No, Tildy, there ain't another woman passed', lea~ing the ruins of many a noble tree 
'ttd rather give to the Lord than me; but when and modest dwelling in its path. But scarcely 
you 'VI:! got 'precious little to be thankful fer and had the last drops ce.ased to fall when a woman 
~nothin' to give, ye can't'be ,a-makin' thank offer- wi~h .white face and haggard eyes appeared at 
ings to help other folks along." . the door. A great fear clutched at Mrs. Baker's 
.. !'Well, Marthy, you know best," said Mrs. heart. 
Pemberstone, rising. "But I must be a-goi~'; "Hetty Brown, is that you? Oh, tell me what 
il's' gettin' hotter every minute, and I wouldn't has happened \" she cried: 
be surprised ef we had a storm later on." "Oh, Mrs. Baker," said the woman, "come as 
. "And. now, Tersy Anne," said Mrs., Baker, fast as ever you can! Baby got lost this morn
as Mrs. Pemberstone's tall figure disappeared in'. I thought he was with his papa in the field, 
clown the fro~t :walk, "run right down to Hetty but he wandered away, the little fellow. We was 
Brown's with this ·cake, 'cause she, 'lowed to huntin' him, Jim one way and me the other, when 
have company fer .dinnerf But ye ain't cryin', Tersy Anne come, and when she heard about it 
child? 'What's the matter ?" she' struck right out fer the woods. And oh! 

Tersa Anne sank 'into the willow rocker by Mrs. Baker, they ain't either on 'em come back 
the window and began to sob. "Hain't nothin' since !" 
the matter, mother," she sobbed, "only, only I'm Mrs. Baker was a brave woman. "I'll go right 
so sorry ye hain't got nothin' to be thankful for .. " with ye, Hetty," she said, trying to speak calm

Mrs. Baker looked somewhat abashed as she ly. "Tersy Anne's a peart little creatur'; ef she 
gazed down at the small figure 'shaking with found the baby, you may make sure she'd keep 
sobs. "Don't be frettin' about'that, child," she him safe." But all the while a dull fear hung 
said. "I reckon I have as much as I deserve.", over her, and her heart was full of agonized 

."Oh, I. no, you haven't, mother," said Tersa prayer for the safety of her child. How wild 
A~me, lifting her tear-stained ey~s. "You, as and terrible the woods looked as these two 
have worked so hard and faithful every day; women entered them together. Twigs and 
but when I get a little older and can go a-work-. branches lay twisted and broken on every side, 
in' out, I'll buy you a dress jest like Mrs. Jen- while here and there was a huge trunk that had 

, kins', mother, see if I don't." once been the pride of the forest. Whenever 
Mrs. Baker smiled. "That's a long way ahead, Mrs. Baker saw before' her a freshly fallen tree, 

child," she said. "But run along' now, or Hetty her heart was in her mouth lest there might be 
'11 think she ain't goin' to get her cake at all." beneath its branches the little pink sunbonnet 
, Tersa Anne wiped her eyes and slipped her which they so eag~rly sought. But on and on 

pink'sunbonnet on again; but as she received the they went, and still no glimpse of Tersa or the 
great white' cake from her mother, she stooped child. It was almost evening and the twilight 
and kissed one of the rough' brown hands and shadows were gathering, when Mrs. Brown, who 
whispered softly, "Least,w,ays, I'm thankful for walked a little in advance, stooped and lifted a 
you, ~mother,'1 and then, like a frightened fawn, Ettie fluttering pink object and ~aved it franti-
she spe4 away down the garden path. cally toward her friend. 

The morning hours flew quickly by, filled with "Oh, Hetty, it's Tersy Anne's! It's Tersy 
mariy tasks, and Mrs'., Baker was startled at last Anne's I" 'cried ~rs .. Baker, s.natching the little 
to hear the clock strike twelve: "#1' bOnnet and pressmg It to her hps. 

"Twelve o'clock 1 Well I do declare," she ~ , What a little bonnet it was, after all\ And , -
said to' herself: '~'I 'low~Tersy ,Anne 'ud be how. small were the nimble brown finge.rs that 
bluktwo'hourS'ago. It hain't like her'to stay had so often slipped it over the curly head! Only 
to Hetty's todirlner,without,askin!, I'll jest get a few short years ago she had rock~d Tersa Anne 
'the dinner 6o'the'table'and:mother and me 'll ":to sleep on her'oosom, an~ now what a helpful, 
set down;"ilnd' Ws soon.'! womanly girl'she had grown to be! Hark! 

",~~~~~~~~ trie~ts'to'".m(lrf<)wj;Y()"')11tD~)w;;aI11d '" But 'dinner ' ,on the' What wa.s that? 
:~~ . and stilf " . "Tersy I, Tersy Anne I" 

~ "Mother I 'Motherf' ~ There was 'no' mistak-
ing the voice'this time. ' " ' 

, :: "Hetty . Brown,' ;as I ,live,. they're .do~n in 

11~I~illii~~iiiiilirrt~flh.~@1l:c)iri;\liead;10jfoqt: ,. Fletch~.r's'Cav¢.r' Said Mrs .. Baker .. It. was ,but fe,,~,8tt~j"t9'a. I~dge;of Itdcdown ,to 
;t"t";l:1!;p;;.(;1i;tt:lJ 

. , 
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"Uf:sa:fe"l~e,. :Mrs.· Brown· he , ... i1i't .... d:nted:,· ... I~j;~l~1lQI~t.~ .. . .,,' .·n~ ... 

w,; ....... ,:~~·: .. h'"' sai,t "'J. fotaJJdhinu)ut }'011de1r\j~st<·COlrJtP.lta .. lliNrt( 
storm was coinin' up~ and I tri,ed. .·:J'Lc~trlL1s.!!&j,hJ1!~Cn~lf~~tl1ll,1iolj :(\~'~i~;;:J!!g(lt~ 

.' him here, where we'd be safe .. But he's a heavy· 
htle feller, and I slipped 'on the rocks and .fell, . 
fnd 1 guess I must 'a' broke ·my leg, it hurts me . 
~, and' I can't· walk a stq». But I'm sorry you 
h~d to worry, you and mother." ' . 

Mrs. Baker gathered the little girl Close "in her 
~trong arms. "It don't matter t~e-least in the 
worl~ about .that, honey," she said: "I'm jest so 
glad and thankful, so glad and thankful that we 
found ye,' TersyAnne I" 

"Be ye thankful, mother?" said Tersa Anne, 
joyfully. "Oh, ain't I glad!" and feeling the 
touch of tender arms about her, she sank back 
on her mother's breast with a happy sigh. 

The 'next afternoon,' as Mrs. Matilda Pember
, !.;ton~ was sta:ting for the missionary' ~eeting, 

_ she _was surpnsed to see Mrs~ Baker waIting for 
her at. the gate. 

"I can't go to the meetin' with ye, thou'gh I'd 
like to," she said. "But I've got to stay with 
Ter~y Anne, though the doCtor says she's a-doin' 
fine. I jest wanted to give. ye this. 'Tain't 
much, and I'd love to give ever so much more, 
hut I jest can't do it now. Here," and she slip
ped a dollar bill into Matilda Pemberstone's 
hand; "it's my thank offerin' fer-fer Tersy 
Anne, Tildy." 

MAY GRIGGS VAN VOORHIS, 
in Missionary Tidings. 

A PRAYER OF GRATITUDE. 
May my whole being, 0 God, be one thanks

giving unto Thee, may all within me praise Thee 
and love Thee; for all which Thou hast forgiven, 
and for all which Thou hast given; for thine un
known, hidden blessings, and for those which, 
in my negligenCt.01~~1:hought1essness, I passed 
over; for any and 'every gift of nature or of 
grace; for my power of loving; for all blessings 
within and without; and for all which Thou hast 
yet in store for me-; for everything whereby Thou 
hast drawn me to thyself, whether joy or sor
row; for all whereby Thou willest to make me 
thine own forever. Amen. 

EDWARD B. PUSEY, 
in Closet and Altar. 

~'Let us lay hold of the happiness of to-day. 
Do we not go through life blindly, thinking that 
some fair to-morrow·.will bring us the gift we 
miss to-day? Poor mortal,. when thitikest thou 
then to be happy? To-morrow? What is to
morrow? How 'is it different from to-day? Is 
it not but another to-day? Know thou,.mY heart, 
if thou art not happy to-day thou shalt never be 
happy I To-day it is given tllee' to· be patient, 
to be unselfish, to be purposeful, to be strong, 
eager, and to work mightily I If thou doest· 
these things, and if, remembering al1 thy mer: 

. . . 

.tions. 
longs to· ,aU; :J;nclrdli:V,ilie 
sweetness ,have, .. , , 
Shall we shed home, family, relatives,'and;clollneE;
tic duties, in order ,to learn. sanskri~ :~~~I()I(l~'~. 
philology? * * * * ~ Very fe~. ,Ii~es lire 
free,-freeto'go and come, travel, read, 'study, 
write, think, paint, sing, at will. In the lives of 
most women these gifts are an aside in life, as ,it 
were, an underbreath; Most of us ,are beset· 
with loving calls of toil, care,resPonsibility, and, 
quiet· duties, which we must recognize, . heed, ~ 
obey. * * ,* * * * * *.,.. * * * 

"Let us lay hold of sorrow. Let us not be 
afraid of it, for when gra!>~d firmly, like the net
tle, it never stings. The life that has not known 
and accepted sorrow is strangely crude and un
taught. It can neither help ~or teach, for it has . ~ 

never learned. The life that has spurned the 
lesson of sorrow, or' failed to read it arigbt, is 
cold and hard; but the life that has been disci
plined by sorrow is courageous and full of holy 
and gentle love. * * * * * Every day of 
meeting sorrow superbly makes the life more 
grand. Every tear that falls from one's own 
eyes gives a deeper tenderness of look, of touch, 
of word, that shall soothe another's woe. Sor
row is not given to Us alone that we may' mourn. 
It is given us that, having f~lt, suffered, wept. 
we may be able to understand, love, bless." 

ANNA ROBERTSON BROWN, . . 
in What is Worth While! 

THE GREATEST MORAL ISSUE FACING 
OUR COUNTRY TO-DAY. 

BY GOVERNOR HOCH, OF KANSAS. 
ELDER A H, LEWIS: 

Dear Bro .. : For two reasons I should ·like Governor 
Hoke's article enclosed to appear in THE RECORDER. 
Principally, because of the pertinency and merit of it, 
and also, because I was acquainted with him about four 
years, while living in Marion, Kan., his home.' He 
is an active member of the Methodist Church. When' 
Christian people regard the ten commandments for 
which he pleads, I suppose they will keep the Sabbath 
Christ kept. ' Yours, 

M. HARRY. 
•••• "I am asked, 'What is the greatest moral issue 

date. . ''Y~ves at its bid:. . 
ding. cattle, on a hills and the 
finny inhabitants of the watery "deep live and 
move and have their being ,in harmony, with law. 
The migratory birds obey its summons.· Every 
blooming flower" every rippling, rivulet, every 
dancing sunbeam responds' to this all-control1-,_ 
ing autocr~t, law. Man only' disobeys.·' He is _. 
the only anarchist. . , . 

"Tell man that the specific poisons have their 
organic affinities; that the organicaffirtity of al
cohol, for instance, is the brain; thdt it hardens' 
the brain tissues and cells as boiling water hard
ens an egg, and he swallows the poison just the 
same. . Tell hini that the organic affinity ofnico
tine is the heart; that no habitual or extensive 
user of tobacco has a normal heart, and he puffs 
his, cigar, or roUs a quid under his tongue as a 
sweet morsel, or smokes the deadly cigarette, in 
defiance of that fact, till the doctors call it heart 
f;Lilure, and the undertaker does the rest. Tell 

,him that there is an intemperance of e~ting. as 
well as of drinking, and he gonnandizes 1Jntil 
dyspepsia does its deadly- work and his friends 
provide.a shroud. 

"So it is everywhere with man, in the realm of 
natural law; and so it is with him in the realm 
of human enactment. This is a republic of law. 
"Law," kaid Holland, "is the very bulwark. of 
our liberties." "Let reverence for l~w," said' 
Lincoln, "be taught to our children in ~he public 
: !lchools, preached from our pulpits, proclaimed 
by the press and enshrined in the hearts of all . 
the people." The greatest need in this country 
is the need, of a revival of respect for law, be
cause the .inost alarming sign of the times is the 
wide-spread and seemingly increasing disposi
tion, from the great trust magnate and railroad , 
manager .to the, petty thief .and boot-legger; to 
evade and nullify law. 

"Hence, I conclude as I began, by declaring 
that the greatest moral issue facing our cou"try' 
to-day is the. supremacy of law.."-Ram's H ortl. 

facing our country to-day?' and I answer un
hesitatingly, the supremacy of law. Some alleg
ed statesmen tell us that moral questions have 
no place in legislative halls. or in the forunl of. CONVOCA TIdN': 
governmental discussion anywhere; that they Trains arrive in West Edhteston from the· 
should be relegated to the churches, the literary North at 10 a. m., 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.To come 
societies, an.d the home, for consideration. Su- on the 10 a. m. train, leave' Binghamton at 4.50 
perficial thinkers these, if indeed they are think- a. ~.,' change at Richfield Junction and Bridge
ers at all. What is gover"ment?Whence com- water.; leave.Utic.a at. 6.45 a.,m., . change , at 
eth it? Government is the supremacy. of an in- Bridg~water.· 'ro come on i.30 p. train, leave 
telligent will. Primarily,government is of God. Uti~ at 9.30.a,. m.,change at ' . 
All good government is the' supremacy. of the '. and Bridgewater;, no c. :()nnec:ti(mS,#0IT1E.~~ni@llin-: 

cies, thou doest them with a grateful heart, thou 
shalt be happy,-at least, as happy -as it is given 

, man to be on earth. * *. * WhaUhou callest 

will of God. Good govern~erit, tlterefore is in- ton.. To come. on. 
herently and essentially moral .. T9,talkoi' sepa- at 5.IO·R~,itl., ch~"ge 

:d:ting themor:al element&om g<)vetn~~ i~1ike " hamtor(at3.3Q p. m.,chiln~re 
talkillg of separating oxyge~ ,from air;"sightfrt:>m . ' tion.and -lJridgewateJ':', 

• ., .. ~ "' • ..,.-', c ' " • , 

h!lppiness,:-is it not often a certain faU in 'the 
, them'iometer,: bringing wil1d!l and' a' fresh. 
air?' Is itllOta~lue~ti<,.tc)fll\}nl;.Olrof. kind words 
Mid to ~ee9jEaflEectlioIFor:.jr:rilp.th,r,'>Oli.o~ 

. the' . . , -essential 

te'tul;;ar " ser
vlCesll"~'~. ~n ,m~lint;ain4~.:[pr ~Inetill'!e. but 

~ll~(IPPO~ ,w.e .:believe that:.a ~strol)g 'ev:~ril~~listilc. eH:ort; fol-

on ·theRiqhfield Slprilllg$ :~l'anch 
t)f the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Rail .. .. . 
road. New Berlini! on i brancbof·the New. 
York, Ontario & Western' Railway. Trains 
leave Bridgewater for Leonardsville at.9.20~. m., 

site~f1Il~It1ililg,inlalllelY'fupo'Wer,tl[;illlo~lt.;Lut'Ii()lrity lowed by wil'e pastoral . bring 
I • 

, 12.45 p. m. and 6.07 p.m. . 
ta"l61t that ,churches: and , ' lastinK gQPd and permanent results. to our. peo-

gregations, their leadership, .not be- pIe. It did not seem practicable to reorganize 
cause they shaUbe elected to the pastoraloflice, the Sabbath .. school, but twenty members were 
bui.",hen, by:theirspiriti wisdoll), fidelity, and ef- secured for home study and to be connected with 
ficiency, they shall prove themselves to be worthy ,the Home Department of the Ritchie' Sabbath
and capable of leading. Our people . have. no .' school. 
great . regard for mere office al)d authority; JJut In the work at Ritchie and Conings your' Sec
t~ey will show great respect for power. Theo- rctary·'Wishes to recognize the valuable 3<;sistance 
dore Roosevelt possessed' no authority over Rus- given by Pastor H. C. Van Horn. 
sia and Japan;.but he had wonderful power. .;. WALTER L. GREENE. 

The actl,tal phrase, therefore,' used by "the CAMBRIDGE SP~INGS, PA~, JULY 27, .igo6. 
author of the resolutions," does indeed show 
conclusively, after the manner of Mr. Harry's 
reasoning, that the meaning this .author !lut into 
them is exactly the opposite of that which Mr. 
Harry has been tryiQg to get our people to find , 
in them. 

INTERESTING ITEMS. 

The Rev, E. D, Van Horn has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Second Alfred (N. Y.) Church; and 
has begun his work there. 

The Rev. A. McLearn and Mrs. McLearn, formerly 
'of Rockville, R. I., have moved to Walworth, Wis-I have not, .however, the honor of being the 
consin. 

sole author of .these resolutions; .and, as to the 
"peculiar" and splendid phrase, power without The Student Evangelistic Quartet from Milton Col-

lege has been working in Southern Illinois with good 
authority, it first fell upon my delighted ears from success. 
the wisdom-speaking' lips of Superintendent 
Henry M. Maxson, of Plainfield. . 

It may also be proper for me to add here that 
the movement which led up to the appointment 
of the Conference Advisory Board makes' abso
lutely no change whatever in ,the, manner of ordi
nation, 01' in the power to ordain to the ministry. 
The individual church still has· this power, as 

" Dr. Platts did state ~ith his usu'al clearness. But 
our' General Conference has virtually said, We 
no longer think ·it wise for one man or church, 
01" a group of men or churches, to ordain men 
to the' Gospel ministry and expect their nicogni
tion by the entire denomination, or by the Chris
Han world as though denominationally. approved. 
until the Conference, directly or through its Ad
visory Board, shall; after .. due inquiry, give its 

. official indorsement to such ordination. 
,ARTHUR E. MAIN. 

ALFRED, N. Y., JULY 29, I~. 

AMONG THE WEST VIRGINIA HILLS. 
Pastor H. C. Van Horn, of Lost Creek, and 

your Field Sec~etary were invited to conduct the 
quarter:lymeeting of the Ritchie Church on July . 
14. Brother Van Horn preached at ·the morning 

. se.rvice, aft~r, which the large"'congreg~tion met 
at. .Deep Ford" where your S~retary administ
ered baptism to five young. people, ~11 of. whom 
were received i"to the membership of the Ritchie 
church at. the, covenant and communion service, 
held , ~ft4m·nooln .. 

The Rev. J. H. Hurley has been compelled to give up 
his pastorate in West Virginia on account of failing 
health, He will make his home in Milton, Wis., 
for the present. He preached his farewell sermon at 
Black Lick, July q. 

The first Verona (N. Y.) Church reports' seven re
cent additions by baptism, all young people, 

Classes. from }he North Loup (Neb.) Junior C. E. 
Society hal"~ ~en "camping out" at McDowell canyon. 
They were in'charge of Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Burdick. 

L. D. Lowther; of Salem, "V. Va., is secretary of the 
Ten Mile District Bible School Association which has 
just held its annual sc.;ssion at Marshville, W. Va, 

The Rev. E. A-. Whter, of Salem, W. Va., is a mem
bcr of the Executive Committee of th~ Harrison Coun-

. ty Sabbath School Association, which is preparing to 
hold a convention this month. 

. The Alfred (N. y,) W, c. T .. U. has procured ;; 
drinking' fountain-'and placed it at the corner of Main 
and Church streets .. 

Pastors Randolph and Van, Horn of the First and 
Second Alfred (N. y,) churches have had charge 
of ~ party of boys for an outing at Silver Lake. 
Pastor Randolph says' "the boys will make better men 

. for it." 

Jay W. Crofoot. of Shanghai, China, is at Alfred, N. 
Y.,'having just arrived from the far east, 

v . 

The Intermediate and Junior C. E. Societies at Al
fred, N. y-" hold their meetings ou. of doors, during 
the summer months. 

CONFEREN:CE RAILROAD TICKETS. 
The Passenger Associations have granted the 

\1sual rate ofa ·'fare ~nd ·one-third. to Conference 
vn the certificate plan. will not grant these 
ra,tes. 'who Pre~c:onference 

EdlmeistOlIl; th~ 

· 'See that your local agent bas certificates in 
~ 

advance of your wanting them. 
Tickets may be procured from August 18 to 

24 inclusive, good to return up to and including 
· September I.' 

IRA J. ORPWAY, 
544 W. Madison St., 

Chicago, Ill. 
HENRY D. BABCOCK, 

Leolfardr.tille, N. Y. 
WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, 

I I I W: 5th St., 
Plaitlfield, N. I. 

Railroad Committee. 

.THE CHARGE OF THE MAD BRIGADE. 
Half a block, half a block, 
Half a block onward, 
Packed into trolley cars 

Rode the 'six hundred. 
Maidens, and matrons hale, 
Tall spinsters, slim and pale, 
On to the Bargain Sale 

Rode the six hundred, 

Autos ~o right of them, 
Hansoms to left of them, 
Flying trains over them, 

Rattled and thundered. 
Forward, through all the roar, 
On, through the crowd they bore, 
To Price and Sel\er's store 

Rode the six hundred. 

When at that mart of trade, 
Stern-faced and unafraid, , 
Oh, the wild charge they made! 

All the clerks wondered. 
Theirs not to make reply, 
Theirs not to reason why, 
Theirs but to pacify 

All the six hundred. 

On bargains still intent, 
Homeward 'the buyers went, 
With cash and patience spent, 

And friendships sundered. 

". 

What though their hats sport dents, 
What though their gowns show rents
They have saved thirty· cents; 

Noble six hundred! 
-Louise Stevens, in Woman's Home Companion. 

HIGH THINKING AND tONG LIVING. 
According to a writer in' a medical' journal, 

probably one-third of the English agricultural 
laborers who 'survive the age of thirty or thirty
fiv.e die of paresis. The figures look exagger
ated, but the intellectual barrenness of those lab-

· orers is almost incredible, and the monotony of 
their lives is perhaps not the least of their hard
ships and misfortunes. It is well' known that 
br~in workers liv-r long as a class, and it ·has-not 
vet beCome the custom to draw the "dead-line" 
~gajl)st them at f~rty'~five, as is the case in many 

to '. ~cupations ~t pr~nt. Th~ brain m,ustJlave 
blo<id be .. healthy. ' ~ .cir-

.. 
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LUCY'S DEFECT. 
She is not blind,-she' is oot deaf,-

, ,She's straight, and strong, and, pretty, 
We think her so ; ..... we ·know her mind 

Is' clear, and quick" and witty. 
And Lucy is a pleasant child; 

Hu grandma says of her, 
"'In warp or woof, you'll not a trace 

Of selfishness discover." ,. 
Of gifts and graces Lucy has 

A goodly share, conceded, 
Yet sometimes is aniiss; her fi"iends 

All s!-,e how much 'tis needed, 
Grandpa allows she's tr'ue and good, 

And owns he loves her dearly; 
And were it not for this 'defect' 

He'd think her perfectly,-nearly. 

With face or form, with head or heart, 
There isn't much the matter; 

But Lucy's very busy tongue 
Will chatter, chatter, chatter. 

Her brother, Bert, this very day, 
. With a boy's bluntness told her; 
"My little sis, the thing you lack, 

Is just a good tongue-holder." 
-St. Nicholas. 

THE STORY OF THE LITTLE RED HEN. 
The rain was dashing against the window 

panes and the wind coming in great noisy gusts, 
but inside the big nursery in Vincent Square the 
bright firelight showed a very pleasant room. 
Alas, the children whose doma,in it was were get
ting just a little fractious, and indeed a long wet 
day does tiy anyone's temper. Why, even Nurse 
Mary, who was usually the very soul of good 
nature, could not help being .tired herself and 
wishing the day was over. 

A well-known knock at the nursery door made, 
the children give a great shout of welcome, and 
rush to give their v!J;.itor a loving embrace. "Oh I 
Auntie p.at! you a~e a darling, it has been such a 
long, long day, but it's a better day now." The 
big armchair was pulled forward, and the eager 
voices of the children made a great noise, and 
they finally got Auntie seated in the place of 
honor before she could make herself heard. 

"Well, and how are you aU getting on?" asked 
,,';i~Auntie Pat'; "have they been good children to
•• j:;:' day, Nurse Mary?" But before nurse could an

swer, a chorus of voi<;es cried out, "Of course, 
we' were just as good as anyone could expect 
such a terrible day! But we shall be splendid 
now, when you have come." 

"Because," said Auntie, "if you are sure there 
are no naughty children h.ere, I," and she stopped 
:md looked 'round at the wondering faces, '''I am 
going to stay' for tea, and we shall have a party." 

"How grand I" cried Bob. 
"Hurry up, nurse, and give us your very best 

spread; and won't you tell us a story while we 
are, wa~ing?", ' 

Auntie was always ready with a story, and the 
('hildren loved the tales she made up as she went 
along, "alLjust out of her own head." 

So Auntie was duly installed in the' great easy 
chair, the children all as close to' her .as they 
could crowd; bv right of being the 
YQIIU1I~es,t, i~ h~i' < , her kriee', with' 

brjj~ht head ~ , ' 

,the'· story. ' :~i~~~i~~III~~iill~! "Once 'ij(lOil\:1l,time~~h, Jongr'.loQg:age;>,' so " rei 
long age;> that no one can·temember the 'time ,now ' 
-there was a little red hen lived, all, by herself 
i~ a cottage beside a ,wOod, and she was the' clev
erest little hen that ever was' seen, plump <and' r()ul'ld,: ari,iji,n1a<l:e 
jolly, and her feathers were so smooth and sbin- , 'wheel, 'untU:our 'liftli~"I~ed 
ing andjust the .very color'of a ripe chestnut. . dizzy with watchirig it: 3rld..;...:dowllslttVfelll·.:,,: 

,"Her'cottage was a picture; it was so neat and· a'second, as' quickas wiinll:inlgi 
tidy, the floor scrubb~d' white and the window' hag., :'Ho, ho, my pretty'. " 'he lSaid(,',ail 

,panes so bright; it was just a pleasure to.walk up, things come to the fox; that,waits, and I'amgoipg 
the shining, steps and 'knock with' the . brass, to have 'broth for supper:"'. So-'away he, went, 
knocker on the green painted door. The roses '~cross the'wood'with our little hen tied up in the 
growing over the house used to peep in. at the hag over his shoulder. Her heart ,was very 
windows and kept tap-tapping as much as'to say, heavY as they jogged along, and she. just thought 
'Good morning, Mrs. Hen, how are yo,u to;day?' it was all up with her. ,She suddenly remember~ 
But, oh, dear! oh, dear 1 'even the garden of Eden ed something, and putting her hand ,into' her, 
had a big sinner living in it, and so had the fairy pocket she fo~nd a little housewife' she' al~ays 
wood carried. You know our grandmothers ,carned a 
"A~ the far sid,e of the wood there was another little bOok sort-of-a-thirig,' with needles and 

cottage, but it was a tumbledown, dirty old place, thread, scissors and .thimble in it, so Mrs. ~ed 
nothing nice would grow about it, just weeds Hen was such a tidy little 'lady she had hers ~lth 
and nettles and big thorny things, holes in the her.' Quick as thought she had the scissors out" 
windows, no polish on the knocker, and the floor and snick! there was a hole cut in the bag. Out 
so dirty! Why, the red hen would have dropped she hopped and found a big stone lying on the. 
down in a fit if she had seen it; then the feathers road ~hich she managed-for 'she was a clever 
and bones lying all about the place as if some little hen-to pop into the empt~ bag and fastened 
very queer things happened there. A cunning, the hole u~ with a great safety-pin, whil~ ~he 
cruel old rascal of a fox lived there with his went off like a bird, and ~oon was safe' mSlde 
dreadful old motner, and everybody knows how the cottage again, and she locked' the' door this 
the foxes live-they just eat and sleep all the time. Well, Fo~y was very tired w~th his long 
time, and never dream of keeping the house walk, and said he to himself, 'Faith, who ~ould 
clean. have beli,evedthe little hen was such a welgh~.?, 

"Well, ~hat do you think now? This Mr. Fox I'm sure she must be a 'stone weight at least.' 
fell in love with our little red. hen and used to His old mother 'was standing at the door looking 
frighten the life out of her, when he came prow- for him: 'So, there you are at last"my bOy," she 
ling round the cottage and knocking on the .win- shouted; 'it must be a good fat wee hen, for you 
dow. But she would not go out for a walk with look as tired' as if it was a sack of stones you 
him, she did not like his sharp nose, and his were carryipg, and not one little hen.' The pot 
teeth were so polished and hungry-looking. At was boiling all ready on the fire. 'Here, ,drop 
last, when she went to the market 'or to visit her - her in,' said the old fox; 'never 'mind about her 
friends, she used to lock the door and put the feathers; why what a supper we' are going -to 
key in her pocket, just for fear, you know, of have.' She cut the string while' Reynard he~d 
what might be in the house when she got home. the bag over the pot. Out dropped the big stone, 

"Mr. Foxy found she was too wise for aU his and with a great splash upset the pot, and all 
tricks, and so he did not go near her for quite a the boiling wa'ter we~t over the old fox and the 
good while. At last, one day, his old mother young one; and they were both scalded td death! 
said, 'This is ridiculous, Reynard; you are get- , So that ~as the epd 'of them.· Years .andyears--,-. 
ting quite pale arid thin fretting abOut that olittle ,after, when 'our' httle red )hen' was, ,qUlte an old 
hen. Here, take this bag over your shoulder lady with white 'hair and spectacles, s~e used to 
and be off with you, and don't be' coming back tell this story to her little grandchildren, when 
here witho~t·that hen; rll have the big pot ooil- they: were all' sitting round the fire "waiting for 

. ing, and, man alive! we'll have such a supper as tea, just die way we'are now,: _ Sothilt"is the 'end 
you never saw; now go' on I' ~ the wretched of the little Red Hen."-M~, LoWry,' in Lit#e 
fox trudged. away through ~he wood u"tii' he~ 'folks. ',:", 
came to the cottage. And what' do you think? ·.·.""TifimAl~~QVVJ·. 
The door was-Open! . , , }. 

"So in he popped and hid behind,' the' door. 
, Mrs. Red Hen did· not expect ' , him' again, 
she thought, h~' :had -'given" ' " ~d 
grown a bit clilrel€:ss, 

for a, 'wllteJ~;,sh~ 

thl~,'t~~n;'!l\11\.s;, b\1t, we ,are having g09cl.,:11 il'_ le. tinl~s 
·a:·ig(}(K1 jnter,~t.,, __ It was ex;pected, th:at one 

, seiies"of meetings. -would close ~st night and 
if it did then we can· expect'much larger crowds . ,. " . 
and stlll deeper interest. Wt; are not discouraged 
ami will,'hold o~ for, a week longer, I think. 
, Mr •. Hull received a telegram, while at Farina, 
and had to go home, so Elder Seager is singing 
first bass In the quartet and doing the preaching 

moned '. " refol'm adopt~ 
ed,;, a Jist of those fOUnd to have married foreign 
women;.' 9: 1-10: 44. • 

--~~~~~~~==~ :---- ~"'-, 

:. THE DEACONJS WEEK. 
BY ROSE TERRY COOKE. .-

, The communion service of January was just 
SOililC!:'6f th.ese'ar'e(lChOeilo-fJlhe,r>ast;, Some are over in the church at Sugar Hollow, and people 
exaggel(lltiorls' of, ' , of them ~re -were' yvaitirig for Mr;' Parkes to give out the 
true enough. Boys ought to be watched, but with , hymn, but he did not give it out; he laio his bOok 
:sym~athe.~ic eyes., Many a restive, high spirited down on the table and looked, abOut on his. 
.fellow has run away and smashed the f:imily church. 
buggy beCause the colt's dis.position was ruined He was a man of simplicity and sincerity, fully 
when he;.,was.Jn training~ , " 'm earnest to his Lord's work, and to do it with 

also./( I am, 
-, 

Don't let the boys "pull the wool over your all hi~ might, but he'did, sometimes, feel discour
c,yes ;Hbut don't, on the other hand, keep them in' aged. His congregation was a 'mixture of far
an atmosphere of chronic suspicion., Be out and mers and mechanics. So he had to contend with 
out. Put responsibility On them and hold them the keen bra.in and skeptical comment of the men 
to account. Enjoy yourself with' them. Study who piqued themselves on power to hammer at 

. boy psychology. From the ground up, believe theol()gical problems as well as hot iron, with the Yours respectfully, • 
in their better selves. That is fundamental. jealousy and repulsion arid bitter feeling that has 

Let. us r~member th~se con!~!~e~U:~:~~rs I tell you these lads are going to make splendid bred the communistic hordes abroad and at 
men bye andbye,-if we only help them develop ,home' whl'le perhaps h h d t'll h d t k who have gon~ to Stone Fort, also the faithful' , , , , e a a s I ar er as 
a strong, self-reliant character for themselves. to awake th I . h' I f h h d ones of the Stone Fort Church who stana by the n e s uggls sou sot ose w 0 use 

work the whole year round. their days to struggle with barren hillsid~ and 
THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN rocky pasture. for mere food and clothing, and Yours ev~r, 

BIBLE HISTORY. their nights to sleep the dull sleep of physical A. C. DAV,IS, JR. Y b' thO . d' f 
-""'---.,---..,.-- ou may egm IS course any ~Ime an any atigue and mental vacuity .. The minister spoke: 

RUB IT OUT. v,,-here. Do it now. Send your name and ad- "My dear friends," he said, "you all know, 
A grain of chaff urider: the eyelid makes dress to Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Dunellen, N. J., though I did not give you any notice to that ef

trouble if it is not taken care df. The sooner the and so identify yourself more fully with the fect, that this week is the Week of Prayer. I 
bit of delicate cleansing is. done, the better. Like-' movement and give inspiration to others who are have a mind to ask you to make it for this once 
wise' a word sometimes gets into the delicate following the course. a week of practice instead. Perhaps you will find 
st~ucture of our complex'life and causes irri- ' T9,tal enrollment, 187. work that ye kn'ew not of, lying in your midst. 
tation. We are restless and weary until it is • SIXTY-NINTH WEEK'S READING. And let us all on Sabbath evening meet here 
taken out of the way of doing harm. 'One such (Note these questions and answer them as you again, and cheose some one brother to relate his 
word crept into an editorial two weeks ago. As follow each day's reading. We suggest that YOll experience of the week. You who are willing 
sOQn as I read, it in print I wished it out. I will 'keep a permanent note book and answer them in to try this method, please to rise." 
not feel quite right about it without confessing. writing at the close of the week's work.) Everybody rose except old Amos Tucker, who 

Now I do not intend to bring the offender out 1. Give in your own words the account of never stirred, though his wife pulled at him and 
in sight a,gaih;' That wo~ld be to give a longer the rebuilding of the temple. whispered to _ him imploringly. He only shook 
lease of life to the very thing that should be 2. What was Ezra's part in the rebuilding of his grizzled head and sat immovable. 
burie!! in oblivion. If you . did not notice it, all the temple? ~ , Sabbath night the church assembled again. 
right. Don't look for 'it. Only let it be pardon-, 3. ' What was the occasion of the opposition The cheerful eagern~ss was gone ,from their 
ed an!i expunged fr0ll! any tablet where its record of the enemies?' faces; they looked downcast, troubled, weary
remains. I used a harsh word to' oescribe a cer- First-day. The altar of burnt offerings build as the pastor expected. When the box for bal
tain' kind of person. He is' not: likely to have cd; and religious observan,=.es established. The' lots was passed about, each one tore a bit of paper 
rea~ the article at all, bitt' I 'beg~ his pardon 'just laying of the foundation of the temple. 3: 1-13. from the sheet 'placed, in the hymn boo~s for the 
the same.' 'For some cases no doubt the name Second~daY. Continued opposition to the purpose and wrote on it a llame. The pastor 
was 'accurate enough,' but it was liable to misap- building of the-temple; a letter of accusation sent said" after he had counted them, "Deacon Em-
plication, :and- it was better left,out altogether. to Artaxerxes, king of Persia;' the king decrees mQns, the lot :has fallen on you." 

r s~ 'less 'and less occasion for harshness as I that the work of the house of God at Jerusalem "I'm sorry for it," said the deacon, rising up 
grow ohler. There are so inilny cases where our shall cease.- ' 4: 1-2 4. and taking off his overcoat. "I han't got the 
t~per when we, know all Third-day. The work resumed under, the in- best of records, Mr. Parkes, now I t~ll you. , 
st:ln~:e'fl ;" when a'severe w()rd is, a.Jjpliica~c. fluence of prophets ; the movement called in ques- "Well, brethren," he said, "I' am pretty' well 

, tion by" the Persian governor; the governor's let- ash!ll1led of myself, no doubt 'but I ought to be, ' " 
ter tl> Darjus the king. 5 :1"17· and maybe I shall profit by what I have found 
~':;.Ii"()lllrttl~d:av:': : :'1'hci decree df Cyr.us found; 'de- out these six days back. I'll tell you just as it 

,;i" ...... ·'n'f Dariufl;' , of God finished; its dedi- come. Monday, I ,looked 'about me to begin 

R~f~I~~~~~11~U~riJ~~I~~~~~~~~~~:t~;~;;~~i~~; a:r.rarlge'!mC~tlt:s for the, worshiP, of God;' with.' I am ;amazin' fond of coffee, and it a'n't 
~'goOd for me, the doctor says 'it a'o't; so .I thOught 

~·',"i,.4arge;irPll~el'li;;!H.!~~Ii/:':;~.; 'Filfth~dll,d::Ezl~:at:c()~pallie(I'~yi':jri'iE$ts:'aI11d ,'I'd tryon that to' begill with~ I tell you ,it come 

:A'lDJ;L' 'hard t: hankered 'after that drink 'of ".eoffee 
t~~,~(:j~~s::pp '0fa'>1ti)1i>t' !Ciiak~::~t~rtali ~~~;st!ijY:l!:lti'aj a.rit1Ulli.e'.kirlg'!(:gt~t'dec::fee; , 'seemed as though' .... - _u 

,'btc!al<li~t.)vithOl~t if.: I feel
''0"'"," :lisj:}.j1_~:}tfi9$e )t9~Ut~'~lJnl:':'~i~l>;19Y4~Hiiqb(Jr;r1IiO"e'tll eV:er di~l"la itt)rti.I~JJefQlre 

" 
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lJl~lI,(~ me, useless 
a 'Dr. Drake, he sa~rS<4:he:reWOI.n·t 
nothing help me' but to' diet. I was' a ~ti~l , 
B.ble that morning while I sat: waiting' for break- and JIlapy a .gl~~~enigg ey,.1 ~'g'!l~~:si!l«(lll~ir~I~~.> 
fast, for 'twas Monday; and wife was kind ·of "GO on, Brother. Emmons/' .. , ... , 

>I> set back with washin' and all, and I catoe across"W~H, ,~hen 'the nejcL~ay··gJlmt=ts.1J~C)t, 
that part where it says that the bOdies of 'Chris- make the fire, ;lnd' 'my bOy Joe' 
tians are the temples ''of the Holy Ghost. WeH, kindlin's., I'd open my ,nlouthto gl.v~, jesse, 
thinks I, we'd ought to take care·of 'em, if they when it come over me sUdden that this .was:the 
he, and see . that the're kep' clean and pleasant, day 0' 'Pr!1yer for the family rela!ion.· I' tlu)ught 
like the church; and nobody can be clean nor I wouldn't say nothing. I 'jest fetched i~, the 
pleasant that has dyspepsy. But, come to pie; I kindlin's myself, and when the fire burnt up 
felt as though I couldn't 1 and, 10 ye, I didn't I I good, I called my wife."., , . 
eat a piece right against my conscience; facin' " 'Dear. me I' says she,' 'I've got such a head
what Iknew I ought to do, I went and done what ache, 'Siah, but I'll come jP a min~it.; I dipn't 
I ought not. to. I tell ye'my conscience made mind that, ·for wOFen 'are always havin' aches,: 
music of me consider'ble, and I said then I and I was just a-goin' to say so, whe,p I remem
wouldn't sneer at a drinkin' man no more, when bered the tex' about not being bitter against 'em, 
he slipped up. I'd feel for him, for I see just so I says, 'Philury, you lay abed. I expect Efm-, 
how it was. So that day's practice giv' out, but my and me can get tile vittles to-day." .I decfure, 
it learnt me a good deal more'n I knew before. she turned over and give me seech a look; why, 
, "I started out next day to .look up my Bible it struck right in. There was my wife, that had 

class. Well, 'twould take the evenin' to tell, but worked for an' waited on me ~Qr twenty odd, 
I found one real.sick; been abed for three weeks, years, . 'most scar't because I spoke kind of feel
and was so glad to see me that I felt fair asham- in' to her. I went out and fetched iri the pail a' 
ed. Then another man's old mother says to me water she'd always drawed herself, and then I 
before he come in from the shed, says she, 'he's milked the cow. When I came 'in, Philury was 
been a sayin' that if folks practice what they up fryin' the potatoes, and the te~rs a shinin' on 
preach, you'd ha' come around to look him up her white face. She didn't say nothin', she's 
afore now, but he reckoned you kinder looked kinder still, but she hadn't no need to. I felt a . 
down on mill hanOs. I'm awful glad you come.' little meaner'n I did the day before, but 'twan't 
Brethring, so was I. I tell you, that day's work nothing to my condition when I was gain' toward 
did me good. I got a poor opinion of Josiah night, down thesullar stairs for some apples, 
Emmons, now, I tell ye, but I.learned more about so's the children could have a roast, and I heered 
the Lord's wisdom than a month 0' Sundays ever Joe up in the kitchen say to Emmy, 'I do b'lieve, 
showed me. Em, pa's gain' to die.' ' 'Why Josiar Emmons, 

"Now, come fellowship day. I thought that how you talk!' 'Well, I do; he's so everlastin' 
would be all plain sailing; seemed as though I'd pleasant an' good-nate red I can but think he's 
got warmed up tiIJ.L·felt pleasant towards every- struck with death.' • 
body; so I went 'around seein' folks that was "I tell ye, brethren, I set right down on them 
neighbors, and 'twas easy; but when I come home sullar stairs and ~ried. I did really. Se.efued 
at noon-spell, ,Philury says, says she, 'Square as, though the Lord had turned and looked 'at me 
Tucker's bull is into th' orchard, a tearin' 'round, jest as he did at Peter. .Why, there was my own 
and he's knocked two lengths 0' fence down flat I' children never seen me act real fatherly and 
Well, the old Adam riz up then, you'd better pretty in all their lives. I'd growled and scold
b'lieve. That black bull has been breakin' into cd and prayed at 'em, and tried to fetch 'em up 
my lots ever since we got in th' aftermath, and jest 'as the twig is bent the tree's inclined, ye 
it's Square Tucker's fence, and he won't make know, but I hadn't never thought that they'd got 
it bull strong, as he ought, and that orchard ",as right an' teason to expect I'd do my part as well 
a young one, just comin' to bear, and all the new as their'n. Seemed as though I was findin' out 
wood crisp as cracklin's with frost., You'd bet- more about Josiah Emmons' short-comings than 
ter b'lieve 1 didn't have much feller-feelin' with was real agreeable. 
Amos Tucker. I jest put over to his house, and "Come around Friday I got back to the store. 
spoke up pretty free to him, whj!n he look~ up, I'd kind of left it to the boys the early part of 
and says he, 'Fellowship meetin'-day, a'n t it, the week, and ,things was a little cutering, but 
Deacon?' I'd ruther he'd ha' slapped my face. I did have sense not to tear around and 'use sharp, 
I felt as though, I should like to slip behind the words so much as common. I beg~n to' think 
door. I 'see pretty distinct-what sort of life I'd 'twas g~tting easy to practice after five days, 
been livin' all the years I'd been a, professor, when in come Judge Herrick's wife after ,some 
when I couldn't hold on to my tongue and temper curt'in calico. I had a han'some piece, all done 
one day I' " off with roses an' things, but there was a fa\1lt in 

"Breth-e-ren," interrupted a slo", harsh voice, the weavin', every now and then a thin streak, 
somewhat broken with emotion, ~'1'11 tell the rest She didn't notice it b\1t slle, .the 
on't. Josiah Emmons come' around like ,a man figures on't and said shli'd ,.,;.c .. t~4f'l\lb!?le 
an' a Christian right here. ,He asked me to for-Well, just as I wrappin' 
give him, and not to thin~ 6vas the' fault '~f 'his. Parkes here said abt)~t ~)'ltlc:'rn ...... 
reiigion, because. 'twashis~n nothiQg . Lord ;,,'. 'oulld 

,I thiRk more of ,hini. tCHlay I turned: ,as. 
. Jor,e. ,I, wal.the one that W(),ulcWt 

.than " .. \1 Itld(iI't,allce 
" duty fo~'tWelv~ wbrkihghours; ..... ' ...... , ..... .. 
:'that is;. it's beCause 'I ain't used to ~t, 
·tPbe. ".";""""", ,', 

"So this 'morning came around, and {i,felt a 
· mite more cherk.:· 'Twas ". inissio~ary' morning, 

and .seemed as if it was a sig"t· easier to' preach 
than to practice.' Thought I'd begin toold~is'. 
Vedder's. So I put a Testament in my pocket, 
and knocked at her door. Says I,'Good-morn~ 
in', ma'am,' and then I stopped. 'Words, seemed 

· to hang, so~ehow, I didn't want to pop right out 
that I'd come to try'n convert her folks. , I hem
med and swallereda little, finally I said, 'says I, 
'We don't see you to meeting very frequent, Mis' 
Vedder.' 

" 'No, you don't!' says she, as quick as a wink. 
'I stay at h'Ome and mind my business. 

" 'Well, we sho~ld like to hev }'ou come along 
· with us and do ye good,' says I, sort of conciliat

in'. 
" 'Look. a here, Deacon!' she snapped, 'I've 

lived alongside of you fifteen year, and you 
knowed I never went to meet in' ; we :,.'n't a pious 
lot, and you knowed it;-we're poorer'n death, and 
ugliern's sin. Jim he drinks and swears, and 
Malviny don't know her letters. She knows a, 
heap she h~dn't ought to, besides. , Now what 
are you coming here to-day for, I'd like to know, 
and talking so glib about meeting? Go to meet-
ing? I'll go or come jest as I please, for all you. 
Now get out of this 1" Why; she come at me 
with a broom$tick. There wasn't no need on't; 
what she said was enough. J hadn't never asked 
her nor her'n to so much as think of goodness 
before. .Then I went to another place jest li5.e 
that-I won't call no more names; and sure 
enough there was ten children in rags,the hull 
on 'em, and the man half drunk. He gi,:' it to 
me, too; and I don't wonder. I'd never lifted a 
hand to serve nor save 'em before in all these 
years. I'd said considerable about the heathen 
in . foreign parts, and give some little to convert 
'em, and I had looked right over the heads of 
them that was next door. Seemed as if I. could '" ' ~ 

.. hear him say, 'These ought ~ye to h~ve don~, and ' 
not have left the other u.ndo'ne.' , I:cO~ld not face 
another soul to-day, brethren. I cO,me. home, and 
here I be. '. I've . bee.n searched th.r~ugh and 
through alld fqund wilUtin'~ . God. be merciful 
to me a "sinner I" . , , \' . 

He dropped' into his seat,. an4, bowed his head; , 
and many "others, !;lent, too. I It was,. plain: .that . 
the .deacon's e~Perience was not the .. ,only . ,Qne 
among' the brethren: ,Mr.' . " , . ,and 
prayed ilS he ha'd ne', ver oravf!d •. ~~f(Jlr~; th~~,,Week 
o{ , .' 

tht!r"rt!r~ )'~,ap. ()n, a~ work 'un-
... resenrMly,:rio, matter, ..,' '. htn~ft off 

, r" 
, . .. 

. ' ,,.., , : \ " '.' ~ . I' . , .' " 

T,he 'sexton ,d.idn't·sea,t me way ba:cit,by the' door; "" 
He knew thllt l':was old .and dellf, as well as old and. 

. . ... - . , . 
poor; ,', 

He must have' been a Christian, fo~' he led-me boldly 
through . 

The long aisle oi'thatcrowded church to' find a pleasant· 
pew. 

I wished you'd heard the sirigin'-it had the old-time 
ring; 

The preacher said with trumpet voice" "Let all the 
people sing";' , ' 

The' tune was "Coronation," and the music upward 
rolled, 

Tilt' I thought, I heard the angels striking all their harps 
of gold, 

My deafness seemed to melt away; my spirit caught the 
fire; 

I joined my feeble, trembling voice with that melodious 
choir. . -

And sang, as in my youthful days, "Let angels prostrate 
fall; , 

Bring forth the royal diadem, and crown ,Him Lord 
of alL" ' 

I ttll you, wife, it did me good to sing that hymn once 
more; 

I felt like some wrecked mariner who gets a glimpse of 
shore; 

I almost want to lay aside this weather-beaten form, 
And anchor in the blessed port forever; from the storm. 

The preachin' ! well, I can't just tell all that the preacher 
said; 

I know it wasn't written; I know i~ wasn't read; 
He hadn't time to read it, for the Iightnin' of his eye 
"Vent passing 'long. from pew to pew, nor passed a 

sinner by. 

) The sermon wasn't flowery, 'twas simple G,ospel truth; 
I t fitted poor old men like me; it fitted hopeful youth; 
'Twas full cof consolation for weary hearts that bleed; 
'Twas full of invitation to Christ, and not to creed. 

'. from;'it. .Indeed, we cease from a line of 
, benevolent endeavor not because we even pretend 
. to be 'exhausted, but solely because we consider 
. that we' have{done "our share" and it is "time 
,for som~one 'else to try it now"-the fact that 
there is nobody else willing to try it beipg in our 
esteem apparently unimportant. , 

But in ,the harsh busines~of war it is clearly 
established that nothing less ~than one's "utmost" 
satisfies the demands of honor; it makes no mat
ter how much an officer has done in the line of 
commanded'duty,-if he could have done more, 
he has earned no credit. An officer in army or 
navy can never be court-martialed for failing; 
but in any circumstances, even in victory, the 
charge of having done le~s than he might, if sus
tai,ned, is sufficient for his 'disgrace.-Nolalt' R. 
Best. ~ 

"A LIVE WIRE." 
Life struck hard on death and made sharp 

lightning. In its flash I saw a sad picture. Lit
tle Arthur lay with his eyes closed in dreamless 
slumber, and his busy hands folded in rest. His 
pet dog stood near the coffin and wondered why 
his master did not speak. Eight playmates sat 
still, with faces as white as the flowers it~ their 
hands. Sad friends and neighbors filled the 
house where, laughter had held sway. The 
broken-hearted family were alone' in their grief, 
which none but He of Geth,semane could com
fort. Only a few hours before, while playing, 
the lii:tle. fellbw,had picked up a wire which was 
in his way. It looked harmless, but it was a live 
wire, and a live wire had made·a dead boy. 

Sadder than this picture was the one I saw on 
the street that night-a picture of young men 
and women stricken with a living death. They 
were born of a mother's pain and baptized with 

The preacher made sin hideous in Gentiles and in a father's tears; yet it seemed it had been better 
Jews;' had they never lived, or h~d died in infancy. City 

He shot the golden sentences dqwn on the finest pews; life is full of wires-'of dissipation. The strange 
And, though I can't see very well, I. saw the falling . 

tear companion, -glass of wine, or game of cards, look 
That told me hell was some way oft and heaven very innocent enough, but sometimes they are in con-

ncar. '" tact with a heavily charged wire connected with 

How swift the· golden moments fle.d within that holy 
place! 

How brightly beamed the light of heaven from every 
happy face I ' 

I longed, dear wife, for that sweet time when friend 
shall meet with, friend,. .. . 

Where congr~gatio'ns 'neier break up, and Sabbaths have 
no end. ,,' 

I hope to meet that minister-the congregation~ too-
In the dear home· beyond the skie~, that shines from 

the devit's dynamo. /, 
Let nQt the illusion of thy senses 
Betray thee to deadly offenses 

Be strpng,. be . good, be pure; 
The. right only shall endure; 

All things else are but false pretenses. 
"There is a way which seemeth right unto a 

man but the end thereof are' the ways of death." 
J ,.'. ~, . 

-G. L. Morrill. 

heaven's b.\ue.· , , , .... , , . . ..., RELIGIOUSMATHEMA TICS. 
I doubt no.t 1'11. remeinber, beyond life's evening gray. . ' '. f 
The face of' d~(l's dear Se'(vanf who preached his \-ford There are no fractions, in the· mathematiCs a 

today." H\,,' <. '.'"" '. ,~., . righta:r~d wrong. 4 thitigis not·truth lintil it is 
.'" .,.', ,:' ,," a whoI'etruth. ' What seenishalf a truth is.a 

Dear.wifc,th~.~g~t . .w~ll,,~cmn be:fR\1gh~~·th~ v.i,ctory;.be ,whoie.lie. , . , ' . .... . 
, .. ,'. , ,,', . '. ; .. ,. , I' ,. . , ..... , :' Mariy' a man' who cannot multiply. numbers can 

~!1"all" the"ra,ce !s.near y, run. " . '. ." .... " '" . ." 
't""v' are thtorigin' to' 'the) dl\1lde;a1 churc:h;" ,,'. I ,.' • "', ' 

et·.the'ri"eT;'.w .• ~!itre·healtitt: tiot wrought 
~, ,,' , < 

l'iJ[ty" sJtI"lilllgs 'gil~~I,orlCe is, mO,re to' tb~ given 
.. / 

th,,"' ....... shimn.g'f~iv«!n fifty times .. 
W1 cannot . the ~roblem of Christ's king-

dom with mi~e~l num~~s •. " : . ' 
, A Christian' is stable only wheri the center of 

interest falls without the base. . 
'AU the waya!ouncl ~ay. be the safist distance 

betweeQ two points. 
What some men gai!l in breadth they lose in 

depth. . 
No religious work can be higher than it is long. 

Its height is determined by its power to :endure. 

The old saying that "Chickens come ,home to 
100st," has many a good application .. It is also 
true that the good we would do is often outdone 
by our own mistakes. The following needs no 
further comment: 

"She'was dressed smartly, and when she met a 
little urchin carrying a bird's nest with eggs in 
it, she said: 'You are a wicked boy; how could 
vou rob that nest! No doubt the poor mother 
is now grieving for the loss of her eggs.' 

"'Oh, she don't care,' answered the boy, edg-
. 'h' ht'" mg away, s e s on your a. 

To believe in life is to believe that it is a strug
gle in. which victory will belong to justice. It is 
for us, then, to arm ourselves, to fight, and to.suf
fer if need be, but never lose courage.-Charles 
Wagner., 

A MECCA FOR SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS. 
A good plac~ for Seventh-day Baptists to loca.te is 

Battle Creek, Michigan. Quite a colony is already here 
and more on the way. W rite for particulars and we 
will send you a beautiful little poem entitled "Down, 

,to Battle Creek." Address THE AMERICAN HOMESTEAD 
ASSOCL\TION, Ward Building, Battle Creek, Mich. 

QUARTERLY MEETING. 
The Quarterly Meeting of the Portville, Shingle 

House, Hebron, and Second Hebron Churches will 
occur Aug. 10, n, 12, at the Second Hebron Church: 

W1LBURT DAVIS. 

FOR SALE. 
A nearly new Chicago t)!pe~riter in first class con

dition, $15.00. A good chance for you to please your 
correspondents at a low cost. Address the Sabbath 
Recorder for particulars. 

MARRIAGES. 
I. 

CRANDALL-BLANCIIARD.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, ·in Linwood, Mass., July 3, 1906, by the ·Rev. 
John R. Thurston, Mr. Linton Brown Crandall, of 
Plainfield, N. J., and Miss Adelaide May Blanchard, 
of Linwood, Mass. L. B. C. 

~====~==========~'-
DEATHS. 

TIlOMPSON . .....:Eugene Adelbert Thompson was' born in 
Hartsville, Steuben Co., New York, . Feb. 19, 1850, 
and died at Rocky'Glen, near Temecula, in River

. ·side Co., Cal.; July 7, ig06. 
'Bro. Thompson was a man of strong religious con

victions, with the Courage to stand t(y them. Not only 
has the bereaved family sustained a loss, ·but the Sev
enth-day Baptist Church cause has 'Iost a loyal friend. 
He made a profession inea'rly' life, and it is thought 

. the Milton Junctioil'Church· was his early church home. 
. Afew'years:llgo 'when' his wife bap

tized anCi' united'the 'COlony' He~igtits 
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INIEItl"noNAL LESSONS, 1_: ' 

june 30. leaul.rid tile Children .• ', •••••• Malt. ;8: L:14. 
Illy 1. The ,Duty of For(!ivene ........ ,HIOtt. 18: :n-35· 
uly 14. The GoOd Sam • .,tan ........... Luke 10: "5'37· 

mettle of the ·~~-,--.wiao'W"lit~~',.·~~:~~I'~l~~~i~~, the judge. ;, re~::.ot.;,~··'~ .~I.~re·!erj:JI~~eIYJi9. bi~·~j~~9.jrtiQ.,ers:; '.'¥I!'.~:~t· ": r'I'··c.:·e.: .. 

ali'zes ,that ·he, has 'not' the jmcltivesJ"tIi;li ,','""()'uldl,, uly .,J. Jesus TeachlnlJ How to Pray •.. Luke II: 1-13· 
uly :.18. eous Dines with a Pharisee .••• :Luke 14: 1-14· 

Aug. 4. alse Excuse» ............... ·"· Luke 14: 15'24· 
Aug. I~. The Parable of the Two Sons .• Luke 15: 11-32 • 
Aug. 18. The Judge, the Pharisee, and the Publican. 

. ' Luke 18: 1'14. 
Aug. 25. The R,ch Youn!!" Ruler ....... Mark 10: 17-31. 
Sept. I. Bartimaeus and Zac:cheu •.. Luke 18: 35-19: 10. 
Sept .. 8. Jesus Enters Jerusalem in Triumph. 

S 
.' Matt .• 1: 1-17· 

ept. I 5. Jesus Silences the Pharisees and Sadducees. 
Mark .. : 13'27· 

Sept. ,:2. 
Sept. 29. 

Review. 
Temperance Lesson .... Gal. 5: 15-26; 6: 7. 8. 

LESSON VUI.-THE JUDGE, THE PHARI
SEE AND THE PUBLICAN. 

For Sabbath-day, Aug. 18, 19OO. 

LESSON TEXT.-Luke 18: 1-14· 

Golden Text.-"God be merciful to me a sin
ner." Luke 18: 13· 

INTRODUCTION. 
As we have already noted a number of times' 

in our recent lessons the Gospel according to 
Luke is pre-eminently the Gospel of prayer. The 
parable with which our lesson begins in some 
respects reminds us of the parable of the Friend 
at Midnight which we studied in Lesson IV. 
Both teach the lesson of perseverence in prayer. 
Our Father is more ready to give than we are to 
ask. We are not to understand however that the 
way that the unj)lst judge answered the petition of 
the widow teac~es us how God answers prayer; 
nor are we to take the widow as our model pre
cisely in our manner of making requests of God. 
,Weare not to tease our heavenly Father, nor to 
believe that he yields to importunity. 

It is the fact that the widow continued to pray 
without losing heart that stands out prominently 
for our instruction. No matter how dark the 
way may seem~.we are still to trust in our Sav
iour. NO" ~flia.tter how long delayed his coming 

. may seem to be we are never to lose faith in him 

move a great many men, 'but 
motive that moves him. , .-

5. B'ecaN.se thi.s widow troubleth' me. 'He '~as 
wearied by' her entr~aties and comcis to' deCision 
purely from selfish motives. Lest.slte wear m'e 
ONt by her contillual coming., The ,verb trans
lated "wear me out" might mean, "give' me a 
black eye;" but if ,this is w~al, the unjust ,i.}l!:lge 
intended to say he evidently mearit it huniorS~sly, 
so the reading of our version expresses the i,s~nse 
very well. He feared that she would mak~' life, 
uncomfortable for him by her ·persistence. Com

\pare the friend at midnight who got the bread 
from his unwilling neighbor. 

6. Hear what the unrighteou.s judge .saith. 
Thus our Saviour introduces the moral or the 
application of the parable. The circumstances of 
the parable are interesting, but the point is that 
the judge granted the request. . 

7. ,A,!d .shall not' God avenge hi.s elect, etc. 
The "avenge" is here of course figurative. Shall 
not God most assuredly give relief? If an unj ust, 
judge with no motive of pity 5:hall give a favor
able decision for a poor widow, who made peti
tion to him occasionally, how much more' shall 
our compassionate heavenly Father give the bles~
ings longed for to his dear children who cry to 
him day and night? And yet he is long .suffering 
over them. Probably this clause would be better 
rendered, Although he moves slowly upon their 
behalf. Our Lord would not deny that there are 
seeming discouragements, but would insist that 
there is sure ground of hope in spite of all. 

S. He will avenge them speedily. We can not 
see the affairs of this life from God's point of 
view. If we could we sliould see that he does 
act speedily for us. There is no question but that 
relief shall come at precisely the right time. All 
things considered his help comes speedily. Some 
interpret "speedily" to mean suddenly. God will 
move suddenly when the time comes; but that ext '-or to be discouraged. 

The second half of the 
all that is in the form 
This' paragraph serves as 

,the first beatitude. 

lesson shows that not planation hardly gives the encouragement needed. 
of prayer is prayer. 
a good illustration of 

Neverthcle.ss, when the SOli of man cometh, shall 
he find faith on the earth r In spite of this speedy 
relief the time is going to seem long, and the 

TIM E.-Probably in the early part of the year question is, Will the faith that men have in Jesus 
stand the test till his coming? Faith is loyal 
trust in Jesus Christ. 

30 . 
PLACE.-Probably Perea. 
PERSoNs.-Jesus and his hearers. 9. Alld he spake also this parable. The para

ble of the Pharisee and the Publican has no con
I. The Lesson of Encouragement from the nection with the earlier part of our lesson. Who 

OUTLINE: 

Unjust Judge. v, 1-8. trusted in them.selves that they were righteous. 
2. The Warning from the Example of the The ground of their confidence was in them-

Pharisee and the Publican. v. 9-14. selves; but that was enough for .them. They felt. 
, NOTES. sure of their own correct standing. And .set all 

1. _ To the end that they ought always to pra'Y. others at nought. This was a natural outcome of 
Not of course that the disciples of Jesus should the trust in themselves. They despised, all others 
pray continuously without giving attention to as sinners in the sight of God. 
pther matters, but that they should never despair 10. Two me" wenl up into the temple to pray. 
and cease to ask for the things that they longed Doubtless. at one of the' usual hO)1rs for prayer. 
for. The lesson is gem:ral, but there is special The temple was on a hill, and so all would go 
aJlusion to the preceding paragraph. Christians Np when they went thither. The one a Phari.see. 
are not to grow weary in praying for the coming We could easily guess before readiul{ the reSt of 
of their Lord. . the story that this 'man belonged to the' class 

12. 1 fa.st ,h.uic~ 'in tlte,' TJ.'eek. That is, accord
'ing tq t1~e custom of, those ,who would be very 
religious,--on Mondays and Thursdays. The law 
required a fast only once, in the yeat:,~n the day 
of Atone.ment. This Pharisee boasts that he has 
not only kept .the commandmen,ts of the 'law, but 
that he has gone farther, and done many thii.gs 
that are not required. 1 give tithes of all that 1 
get. The law required tithes of flocks and herds 
and of those things which' made up, ,the, greater 
part of man's income. Garden herbs were ex
empt. Here was another opportunity to di, more 
than the law required:, he gave a tithe of all his 
income. King James' Version giY~s a wrong 
impression by using the word "possess" in this 
sentence, Tithes were always computed on the 
basis of income, and never upon capital. 

13. But the publican, .standing ,afar off. The 
Pharisee even if he did not pray aloud ~vident1y 
intended to attract. attention to ·himself engaged 
in his 'devotions; but the conduct of the publican 
is directly the opposite,-he goes into the temple 
to be sure, but he shuns the notice of men as un
worthy. Would not lift up .so much.,a.s' hi.s eye.s. 
He feels unworthy to address God. Smote his 
breast. A symbolical tokCfl of great grief. Be 
thou merciful '0 me iii .sinner. Or literally, the 
sinner. He is overcome with the sense of his own 
sin. He makes no comparisons with others. 

14, This man went floil:n to his house justified 
rather than the other. The man who knows that 
he is 'Yrong is the one that is standing a better 
chance to be made right in the sight of .God than 
the one who thinks he is right already. For every 
one that exalteth himself, etc. Compare chap. 
14: II in Lesson 5. This moral maxim has an 
illustration in the justification of the publican. 

SELF-PRESERVATION. 

Weeds, if they are pulled out of a lawn 
at a time when they are full of seed, will 
evince a degree of care for the seed which 
is almost touching. They will curl their 
leaves upward as far as each, can 'go to 
cover the seed and protect. them from the 
sun until the end, and often one will find 
weeds that a,re quite dead, sun-killed, whose 
leaves still are wrapped firmly around the 
seed pods. " 

Does 'this not remind us of men's desper
ate efforts to save themselves, and perhaps 
more often hoping against hope to protect 
their children from the evil consequences 
of their own vicious lives ? 

. 2. A jNdge, who feared not. God, ,ana regarded mentioned in v. 9· The' Plu,lrisee~ laid the great
ItOt ma,.. He was bothered with no conscientious est, emp/lasis, upon obedience to the very, l~tter 
scruples, nor by fears that the people would re- of the, law. They held that the c~ief d'uty qf ~an vvh.:~t;SClltro"',(lo«~s" n~oi was to build-a fence about the law. The' o'ther ;, us .w·ha,t.I·eperitail'~E~(.< 
move him froJfi office. He 'was probably a Gentile ' , 'd judge, not' accountable to the pe I h - -, ,,"blical~. T~epu~licans w~re the reptes;ntatives " oes, , op e, over w, om 'of.. the "foreIgn taX' ' ,The i '1ews .. ".ho ()p~ltel~sjC>'J1i;i.n~.nd····",,:r9I!1g:sjA.Q;.'}1~lerer?iIVl.0;,' : 
he was placed., " ' ..'" ,"! " ' ' ' ' accepted'this office wc~re·considelr~~:;blr"~llte,P11latii~' "))e;~j:iri1llSl'oijUi$Qll~s~,e:difbe";"t:1 

3. A widout. The defenselessness of .. wicl9ws '., 'l~;;~Id:;'~~·,";i9'\/'iii;;({[ 
, is often alluded to -Av,rsc" tn" of 
. fflilU ,GihJerso~. That ' from the 
one: ',who 'is-" 'lCnow : .r .. calLlK, 

::~~~m~i~it:~r;~~~~~;~~~~~;t~4f~11::~~~~~~i~C,~!h!~t~~~:~I~~~I~~~Yr:~~:~er(:ulf:S sl:rallg,ing serpents' in his 
:[f~~~I~~,:[,~~~i\~;~~~I~l~~;~~I;f~ , I>~ory ran, of. DaVid, . single-handed, de-:t! <;troYlDg a lion and a bear in defense of his'flOCk. ' 

i~ a 
hence more va:lua,bl(~; 
nish, or'-change ' color';, put being much scarcer 
than ir~,n, ~Q.~r~ is' not' even a possibility of its 
ever- replacing, iron to any great extent. . ' 

Nickel call be' welded to irqn' by 'neat and when 
so done. can be rolled into very thiii plates without 
any break or ,disintegration. This was discov
ered' by Flei~mann~ in r879: Since which time 
many cooking. articles . and 'other useful utensils 
have been made of this kind of nickel plated iron, 

There is another m~tal to which ~ickel i~ose
ly allied, called "cobalt." The atomic of both 
(58.8) metals ar~ 'the same; .both are of a steel 
gray color, and t.he specific gravity nearly or 
quite the same, bl,lt q)balt is much scarcer .than 
nickel, and is less fusible, and less magnetic, and 
more difficult to manage when in a metallic form 

, ' 
hence it is but little sought after, or used in the 

arts. 

The Island_of New Caledonia, in the S~uth
ern ~adfic, discovered by Captain ~pok in 1774, 
furnishes the purest nickel' ore yet discovered. 
There is not over one per cent. of impurities in. 
this ore, though not found in large quantities. 
It has for some years been known and used as an 
alloy in the manufacture of German silver. It 
was only after the discoveries of Fleitmann that 
it could be used to' ornament and protect iron 
that it came to be used to any extent. 

The native metal' (nickel) has been found only 
in ~:me locality, Frazer rifer, where it is found in 
small, flattened grains among the scales of gold. 

The ores of nickel are quite widely distributed 
and are mostly:' fdund in the vicinity of iron in 
very s~all quantities.. . 

It has, been kn~wn cfor 'some year!! that the 
nickel ore was more abundant in Canada than in 
any other part of the world, but . within the last 
few years there has been a demand for nickel for 
coinag~' :in 'Gemiany, in Switzerland, and Bel'
giu~,a~d' Me~i~9' an'd theU~ited States. 

Since',the "United 'Stat~s I cor' tirr' I~, :itc~ed 
~all!!d a 

. In!~e and also 
ol:J,tailried the 

THE MAN BEHIND THE PLOW. 
Bards have praised in song and lay men whose office is. 

to'slay, I 

Men who go intrepid where their foemen lurk; 
But- the man behind ttte plow is a hero, too, I trow

He's' the man that' keeps them while: they do the . , 
work. 

Oh, the man behind the plow with the sun-tan on his 
brow; 

His sole honor is the labor he has done. , 
But to shoot their brothers down is the glory and the 

crown ' 
Of a million men that stand behind the gun I 

'Tis a stirring thhlg, no doubt, with the enemy in rout, 
To follow war-flags leading on before; 

But the man that stays at home tilling the reilictant 
loam 

Is the "man who keeps the ,man that goes to war, 
~ 

It is valorous to go where the warlike trumpets blow, 
And the deadly shrapnel on its course is sped; 

But it seems to me this man follows out a nobler plan 
Than the man who knocks his brotlwr in the head. 

Then remember when you hear drums' and trumpets' 
martial cheer, 

That upon some little field the work is done; 
In a simple, ,hu'.I1drum way, toilsome day succeeding 

. day, 
That supports a man that marches with a gun. 

Then apply it further still; all the shapers of world-will, 
AU the petty princelings who exact a bow, 

All the fanfare of estate on which buttoned legions 
wait-

All depend upon the man behind the plow. 
-I tide pendellt. 

-
"THY GRANDMOTHER LOIS." 

It i,s but a slight touch by which Paul brings 
I 

out the features of, Lois, the grandmothel of th~ 
youthful bjshop of Ephesus, but it suffices. The 
rising .str~m of piety whiclfdeligh.ted Paul in 
Timothy! had 'its, fount and source in one who 
!!tood 'two gerier<l~ions behind him, the devout 
mother of his mother, who had developed in him 
as a lad, those qualities which he needed in his 
present- iabors as' a man. . , 
.-' If the great apostle to the Gentiles had been 
looking, -for,·' one '-with, ",hom to intrust the faith 
and fortunes of his most important' charge, he 
wolild : expected to find, the object of 

• - • 'f ' 

gri¢at,esl::,p,!¥t,1l."'(i,f.,;; l1,i:'l,)ie,~tC.t(.tatJ:;:Y!I.tr.I~~;:'cprlie!lse:dly pagan", a~d in 

w1iii~f,'iil;;\l~¢!~'~iY':'1tli,i;~':t.;riiit~l:~it~jt~s 'ijl ttl~;'Ii9j.qi~~gi·M! born., outside the: sacred 

,~She 'told ,him: of Joseph, whQ~ pas,sion could ~~t 
, tempt no~ injustice embitte~ nor prosperity per

vc,rt. WIth the going down of the sun far away 
toward the' great western sea, she would sing 
to, him the" psalms of her people, and as the 
"abend:gluh" burned rose-red upon the heights 
of the' great Kara-Dagh, or Black Mountain, 
which towered above l their home, the little lad 
doubtless f~ll asleep repeating to himself: '~The 
Lord is 'my Shepherd, I shall not want." ~ 

Many a Timothy in the Christian pUlpit to-day 
confesses to himself that he owes more to his 
grandmother Lois than to his care-burdened 
father whose thoughts were of the agora or the 
forum,-more than he does to the scholarly rabbi 
in the seminary at -whose feet I;!e sat listening for 
an inspiration which- is not in books or bookish 
talk. 

Perhaps even .now some aged Lois is wonder
ing why the Lord delays his coming. Let her 
he patient. Little Timothy is doubtless depend
ent upon her for guidance. The good seed which 
she is permitted to sow in the heart of some little 
child at this late hour may yet prove the most im
portant_service of her life. In Timothy's man
hood service her works will follow her.-The In
ferior. 

TOO MUCH TO ASK. 
A traveler in the· Highlands observed, while at 

a tavern in a small village, a very beautiful collie. 
At his request the owner was pointed out to him. 
and he asked the man what he would take for the 
dog. r 

"Ye'l1 be taking, him to America?' the Scot 

asked, cautiously. 
"Certainly, if you sell him to me." 
"I no coul' part wie Rob," the dog's owner 

then said, emphatically. "I'm muckle fond-like 
o' him,'" and liberal offers were no inducement. 

To his astonishment th~ traveler later saw the 
dog sold to a drover for half what he had offered , 
and after the drover had disappeared, requested 
an explanation. "You said that you could not 
sell him," he remarked. ' ' 

A twinkle came into the Highlander's' eyes. 
"No; I didna say I'd nQ sell him-I said I 

couldna part wie him," he said. "Rob'll be hame 
in two or three days fra noo, but I ,coutdna ask 
him to swim across the ocean. Na, that woul' 
be too m~ckle to, ask !"-H Qf'per's Weekly . 

Special . Noti~s. ' 
SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in" S1r~c"se;N. Y., "hold 

Sabbath, afternoon &ervices at 2.30 'o'clock;' in the hall 
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-----,' " \' 
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SUNSET ON THE SEA:.. 
BY REV. CHARLES P. CLEAVES. 

, 'Now all the' west 'has turned, a golden glow, 
And all the sea has turned to' glowing gold; 

There slipped the sun through shining clouds hung low, 
Where the vast chambers of the deep unfold.·, 

Now is the voice of many waters heard, 
Heard by the spirit's ear that needs no sound; 

And voices of the ocean winds are stirred 
From caves of ocean all the world around. 

The floods have lifted up their voice, 0 Lord! 
The floods of beauty and the floods of light; , 

The floods of sea and the, clouds with one accord, , 
And this vast anthem is the sound of sight. 

Deep calleth unto deep; sky, calls to sea, 
And sea to 'sky, and shore to farthest shore. 

So calls the human spirit, God, to Thee, 
, As Thou to human spirit evermore. 

Never afar from him who will behold 
Art Thou. Yet how much more I feel and know 

When all the sea has turned to glowing gold, 
And all the west has turned a golden glow I 

-C. E. World. 

CHURCH is used here to represent 
The Cburch . organized Christianity in all its 
and abe CrWa. forms. Crisis means the experi

. ences through which the nation is 
npw passing, touching honesty, uprightness, mo
ralitv etc. The fact we seek to set forth is that . , 
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tralized many times by his failure to recognize 
/ " 

,~eligion as the only source of morality, and the 

IMMORALITY will not cure itself. 
Saloons will not become centers of 
social and political reform. Wall 
street ·will not give special atten

tion to municipal purity. ' The Meat Trust will 
Jlot establish prayer-meetings, --and Sunday
schools after the Platt mode. are not an aid to 
a be.tter understan~ing "of the ren, Command
ments~ eve~ though they might favor a new ren

the present crisis is religious and moral, first and 
foremost. Whatever forms,. it, may assume, 
whatever new features may appear, are minor 
considerations when placed alongside of the fact 
that the church, by its own claims, and' in fact; 
is the source and centre of religious and moral 
influences, in the world., The business of the 
church is to set moral standards of action, to 
instruct .~en concerning the~e. standards, and to 
inspire them' to obedience. The' churc.h exists 
for the, upbuilding of· righteousness and the de
struction of unljghteousness. Hence, a crisis 
like. that of',th~se years calls .to the church first 
a~d One of the, important demands 

',n,,"rt1i .. t"riilii~ is that Christ~ans and Christian 

lea(leti'~ ,c~~,lto~II11~:ll,n<1lc:aCl1ltn:a~' J'e:ug~~)n and 

. church as the responsible teacher and guardian 
of moral forces and influences. That mail rep
resented a tendency of the church ,to defend ,a 
weak' dogma to the neglect of a fundamental 
truth. We are gaining" along these lines, but all 
too slowly, as the present crisis proves. Reli
gion is the one and only dynamic, moral force 
ill the universe. T-hat which is not produced by 
this divin~, dynamic is not truly moral.' "Legal 
honesty" is a well-coined phrase which the crisis 
has brought from the mint.~ It may sometimes 
accord with real honesty, but it is often far from 
it. Current morality, popular morality, social 
morality, business morality, may accord with 
genuine morality, but a serious crisis confronts 
the church, society and the nation to-day because 
these have not been in accord with Godly mo
rality. The danger will not be passed and the 
cr·isis will not give place to better things until 
genuine m'6rality born of true religion, is en
th'roned. New definitions must come' from the 
church. Religion is the parent of morality, not 
the enemy of it. Morality is the child of the 
church, not its rival. Morality is religion acting 
on individual life,' ill society, in politics, in busi
ness. He who does not increase in goodness 
ceases to be good. A fixed conventional stand
ard of moral action without the dynamic power 
of increasing righteousness, means retrograde 
and deterioration. Business is corrupted because 
the ~en who control it have few, if any, genu
inely moral aims or purposes in life. Note : We 
do not ~y aims in business, but in life. Men 
whose lives throb with genuine moral purpose 
concerning life as a whole, will carry moral prin
ciples into business and pOlitics. 
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TbeCburch 
MUll Leacf. 

. deringof the Golden Rule. Where shall help be 

~l\i.I}J~!~~H~~i~;~,~~.tt&'~~I~~lpa!I~,qf.\.a,.c::lb'!~~!!Il;.,·, .••. ' found ?'c~ In the ch~rch. or nowhere. . The. pr~b-
a" ·J;el~~Qus·· That is. tll~,', ,fir~t . and 

created.,· 
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nourishment which true religion gwes. Life is 
always reproductive. Genuine morality pro
duces an increasing harvest because it is plan(ed 
in the soil of religion. Conventional morality 
out issue." It is powerless tQ accomplish good, 
flourishes weakly, and dies prematurely "with
and too feeble to produce new stock. \\There 
can the elixir of life be found? In "Thou art 
the man." In "Thou shalt have no other Gods, 
before me." In "Except ye repent ye shall per
ish." Isaiah, and Paul to the Romans are as 
full of moral ozone as breezes from the heart of 
the Atlantic or the winds which the spruce forests ,. 
of the northland send forth, because they are full 
of God and His authority; full of: the wages of 
sin is death, but the gift of- God is life, through 
T eSUli the Christ. The rejuvenation must begin 
with the church, and the primary point of de
parture is the soul-life of those in the pUlpit and 
at the editorial desk.' Neither men, nor churches, 
can give to others what they themselves do not 
possess. The whole church needs more religious 
morality at thi~ crisis. It needs to take more 
orders from God and fewer from standards set 
by public opinion. ·"Glancoma" is the wasting 
of the optic nerve from the outer rim inward. 
There is too' much glancoma blinding' the 
churches to the fact that they are the "party of 
the first part" in this crisis. It is easy to preach, 
and write, and dogmatize concerning Jesus as 
the SOil of God, and the metaphysics of his rela
tion to "God the Father and God the Holy 
Ghost." Church leaders have been working in 
that direction for some centuries, over-working, 
foolishly working. It is not so easy to follow 
the teachings and example of Jesus, the Son of 
man. The present crisis calls for less theology 
and more praotice, less theorizing and more 
doing. If your lamp of personal faith in truth 
and obedient love is lighted, take the "bushel" 
away and let it shine. If it is not lighted go 
to them that sell and buy oil, and light it quick
ly. Hold it high until one arm is weary, then 

'change hands and hold higher. That is your 
personal, duty in this crisis. Uast evening 1'saw 
six lights in. six different light hc;>uses! each 
guarding a gi,ven point and jiending out its Own' 
'''luning. ~ight up your light. . 
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BROODING anarchism is an elem~nt 
in ,the crisis w.hich demands 

than it has re-
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